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risers. Address,
Editor Mlramlehl Advance, Chat

ham , N,B.

Two Captains Arranged the Cam
paign and Refereed the 

Fight.

they sent a joint note to the com
batants, warning t'hcm that, how
ever much fighting they chose to do, 
they (the two captains) forbade them 

.to fight in the town.
The Government and the Opposi

tion bot'h wrote back unanimously to 
say that their Excellencies should be 
obeyed; but ns their Excellencies had 
forbidden 
would

ggfc
I
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"The mate and the captain went 

forward and looked up.
" ‘It is a man!' exclaimed the cap

tain. ‘Aloft there ! What arc you do
ing skylarking up in those cross- 
trees? Come down ! ’ he cried an
grily.

" ‘You sick-hcnrts, what dye see 
4. to stare at? Or seeing, why don't 
• you go for it?' thundered the mate, 
4- after a pause, during which the fig- 
9 tire on high had ntade no answer or 

motion And as he spoke the words 
the office bounded on to the bul
warks, and ran up the fore-shrouds. 

"There are more terrors at sea "He travelled with heroic speed till 
than shipwreck and fire, more frights ! J>* 8° I as high as the foretop. There 
and horrors, mateys, than famine, he stood at gaze. Presently, after 
blindness, and cholera," said the old У°и ®»8ht have counted fifty put- 
seaman, with a slow motion of his : <-‘"8 his foot into the topmast ng-

1 eyes round upon the little company Bln8, ho began to crawl, with fre-
P A IAWL.OR of sailors. "I remember once being 4«ent breathless stops; his- passage
П. Ma l»m»LWn, aboard a ship in the Indian Ocean. ,UP those shrouds had the dying un-Bapristep-At-Law The™ "'as ne’er a moon that night. , certainty of the tread of a bluebot-Ddl ГіоИіГ ЛІ Ь”" The Bhip rose foint and hushed to tlc "hen it climbs a sheet of glass
ш .... - a n in ri the Stars. It was one bell in the 1п,,,,?Ьсг-Sel Г tnr ГоШІМИГ lotîfl Pllb £1Etc moraine watch.' Scarce air enough I °ya sudde? he came down into MllbltUI bUlllCjailWI nUlulJ uBIII>|t(l> moved . . lif0 to the topmost;the top very fast. There he stood

canvas. As the ship bowed upon «faring aloft as though fascinated or
і the light swell the sails swung in and electrified; then, putting his foot
swung out with a rush sound of the top, he got into the fore-
many wings up in the gloom. Yet shrouds, and trotted down on deck
the vessel had steerage way in that a11 very quick. The captain stood
hour. Shall I tell you why? Be- near the mam hatch, looking up.
cause I know!" The mate approached him, and, in a

The grev-haired, respectable sea- whisper of awe and terror, exclaim- 
JORN McDON VLD & CO man closed his eyes In silence, filled ed. Whilst his eyes sought the shad- 

14 ,-T j f with significance, and. after a short the foretopmast crosstrees:
(Succeesore to George CeeiAdy.) smoke, thus proceeded • 1 believe the Dutchman s right, sir,

UmMfcturer, of Doom, Sa.be.,Moaldlag. "So“c °f the watch on deck “Л that we've been boarded by the
__ sprawled about in the shadow out of devil himself.

»... 7" „ Sight, curled up, asleep. Only one , 'fVhat are У«г talking about?
Builders Furnislunes generally. figure was upright forward. fTwas 1 never saw the like of such a
Lumber Planed and Matched to order. the shape of the man on the look- thing!1 said the mate, in shaking

BAND AND SCROLL'S A WIN O • out tones
‘‘This man thus standing, by no *s a n*an^ sai<* captain,

..... . , means asleep, yet with his head sunk staring up with amazement,
constantly on hand. land no doubt his eyes closed, was the seamen came hustling close in a
East End Factory, Chatham, N. В. ; suddenly struck on the side of the sneaking way to listen, and

I face by something hairy, damp, and Dutchman drew close to the mate,
'cold. He sprang into the air as “Ht has the looks of a man, snld
I though ho had been shot through the fhe matÇ: 'Уе1 ,'t sha’n’t be murder

DBS. G. J. & H. SFROUL keart- oh; heavens! What was it? ‘'jfiJ'1' hl!I1;
v\і?гтттпто A naked figure, shaggy as Peter Vos

SURGEON DENTISTS. Sarrano, wild with hair, lurioua with close- 1 vent. closer don you. I ex-
Teetb extracted without paia by th< use a grin, terrible with the red gleams pect/ sir-’ «aid the Dutchman, 'she s

ef NitMMs Ooide Gee er ether Anaea* the starlight flung upon his little on ,mp- Strange dot I did not see 
Ц—eyes. The sailor shrieked like a hlm tlu 1 was uPon her.

Artificial Teeth set la Geld, Robber aad midnight cat, and fell in a heap 
Celluloid. Special attention given ta the down upon the deck in a fit. 
preservation aad regulating of the esterai "The ship was in commotion in an
•••th- „ „ _ . ___ . instant. Such a yell as that was

Also Crown and Bridge worn. All worn worse than the smell of fire
віоск. Teu.ma;2Vhat's tbe mattcrr roared the

Soaara suae l 'Here’s Kennedy in a fit,
- l?.N.*w”*„U РУУЙТ* Г?- І sung out a voice.
4Kethref» Barber Shop. TalepboMNa.fi .. ,Jk that alir said the mat0 And

he went forward to look at the 
I “ ‘It’s a fit, certainly,’ said he.
,‘Give him air, lads. Get a drink of
cold water into his mouth. It’s glass with some fancy of findng a 
epilepsy.” boat wthin reach of his vision. Noth-

! ‘When the mate was told the man inS was to be seen, 
bad his senses and was sitting up, “It got wind in the forecastle that 

ЖТі Ц be wcnt forward again and question- something wild, unearthly, hellish,
I)[lln V¥ 1 UV 0(1 him. He was sitting on the foot was aloft, and the watch below turn-

тб1 of a cathead, and was too weak to ed out, too restless to sleep, and all
TwAfi rito When the mate stood before through those hours of darkness the 

• failli XX OXI him. sailors walked the decks in groups.
” 'What is this you’re rambling “Why don’t the captain let me 

about?' said the officer. ‘Aren’t you 'shoot him?’ said the second mate 
quite well yet?” at four o'clock. T cannot miss that

“ 'Blow me, then, it slapped me mark.’
, fair over the chops, like flicking yer ” ‘No,’ said the chief mate. ‘I've
j with the wet plecve of a jacket. He talked of trying what shooting will
rose four foot' when I swounded. He do. The captain means to wait for 
might ha’ been more ah’ he might sunlight. But how did it get on 
ha’ been less. Darkness put him board?’ Said he, sinking his voice in
out—only that I recollect, ’ said the awe- There’s no land for hun-
man, turning up his pale face to the dreds of leagues.’
stars, ‘taking notice of a couple of "It was not long before day whit- 
eyes like red lights floating in water, cned the east. And then, and even 

.and a grin of teeth wide as the keys then, what was it? There it sat up 
of a pianey.’ in the crosstrees—a hairy, sulky bulk

I “ ‘He’s mad,’ thought the man, who °* man or beast, black; and the crea- 
etepped, nevertheless, into the bows ture looked hard down, whilst all
and looked over. Nothing was to be hands were staring hard up.

He surveyed the ocean by the ‘‘ ‘Seized, if it isn’t a gorilla!’ 
of the stars, and glanced the mate,

along the deck and up aloft, then “ ‘No,’ said the captain, letting 
told the look-out man to go below fall his binocular. ‘Look for your- 
and turn in, and went aft, reckoning Yet it’s not
the thing an epileptic’s nightmare. He burst into a laugh, ns though for 

“ ‘Just then a cat spa w blew. It relief. ‘It’s a huge hairy baboon, 
was so faint that it scarcely chilled one of the biggest I ever saw in my 
the moistened forefinger-of the officer Bfe. 
it had to be reckoned with, never
theless. It was an air of wind, any
how, and someone sung out that the 
ship was aback
the mate went to the break of the 
poop, and yelled to the seamen to 
trim sail.

the canvas. The second mate, stand
ing in the top, was in the act of 
lifting his rifle, when the monster, 
running on all fours out to the dizzy 
topgallant yardarm, stood erect a 
breathless instant, poised—in human 
posture—a marvellous picture of the 
man-beast «gainst the liquid blue, 
then sprang into the air.

‘‘ ‘Come down,’ roared the captain 
to the second mate, ‘and shoot him 
through the head, for God’s sake!’

‘‘As the beast rose with a wrild 
grin after having been so long out of 
sight through the frightful height 
he had jumped from—you'd have 
thought he’d have risen with a burst 
skin—the captain bawled out, ‘Bless
ed if he’s not making for his raft!’

‘‘The baboon, with a fixed expres
sion, and with eyes askew7 upon the
ship as he drove past, swimming , .j)en a boiled egg 
very finely with long, easy flourishes knlf® or ?P°on-. The toP should be 
of his arms and dexterous thrusts of neaty’ taken off at one stroke, 
his legs, whilst the end of his tail Cakes arc eaten from the fingers, 
stood up astern of him ns though it except la the cas® sticky laycr- 
was some comical little man there cak“: "hen a fork should always be 
steering—the baboon. I say, was un- ‘",, ‘7' ... . . . . .
doubtedly, and with' amazing saga- Hrcad ®haald, n«ve7 bc broken into
city, making straight for the raft. s°up- and thc last drop, °r tbc laWer 
having taken its bearings when aloft; should never be greedaly taken up 
but at the moment thc second mate ", .. sP°on-
knelt to level his piece, meaning to In eatmg Peaches, pears, etc., re- 
murder the poor brute out,of pure -PO"® the skin cut the fruit up with 
mercy, the thing uttcred-oh, heav- the dessert-knife, and convey the 
ens! what a horrible cry!-and van- p,™cs to, the mouth with the fork 
ished, and a quantity of blood rose ,,If a B,lver knlfc ”ot pr°v,dcd for 
and dyed a black patch upon the he course, and the fish is bony, 
calm. blue. No more was seen of the l" ° 'orks may be used The knife,
baboon, but a little later the back | however should always be supplied.
scythe-like fins of throe sharks show- j . *or,a h‘kh tea- 5а"огУ dlsh=s are 
ed in the spot where he had disnp- ™troduced such as ham, tongue, 
peered.’’—London Answers. ch,,c,kcn ™tlcts ,or croquettes, oyster-

patties,,etc., also hot cakes, toast, 
" * biscuits, preserves, honey, etc.

PERSONAL POINTERS. It is not necessary to wait until
all have been served at the table. 
One may begin to cat leisurely as 
soon as served, only observing care i 
not to get through before others, j 

Each mouthful of bread or biscuit ; 
should bo broken off when needed, і

WHAT FINLAND SUFFEREDBegin at thc large end and pare 
them all over, not stopping to pick 
out the .eyes until all are pared. A 
sharp pointod knife is best for going 
over them the second time. When all 
are ready commence slicing from the 
outside toward the center. You wrill 
find a sort of pith or woody stem, 
but thc pulp will cleave away from 
this, for it has no value whatever.

Put the fruit in a preserving kettle 
with sufficient water to just cover 
nicely. Cover closely and let boil 
gently for about half an hour, or un
til it is easily pierced with a fork. 
Usually one teacupful of sugar to a 
pint cp,ri is enough, but depends 
largely upon what degree of sweet
ness the family likes. Let this sim
mer for another half hour, when the 
fruit will be clear, something like 

Be sure that the

Ш fighting in the town, 
they kindly say where the 

fighting might take place?
ORDER OF FIGHTING.

і About thek: І
ж 'wm

4 BOBRICKOFF'S methods of 
SUPPRESSION.A Midnight 

Visitor
e
♦ House The two captains surveyed the 

selected a position 
do for military opera

tions, with rivers, hills and 
thing in its proper place.

They then carefully drew up the 
order of proceedings. |They intimat
ed that this position was to bc held 
by thc Government, that thc Opposi
tion was to retire a certain number 
of miles and 
take

> Commissioned to Stamp Out 
Every Vestige of Nation

ality.

• ••• country, and 
which would

»

». cvery-

TABLE ETIQUETTE. An interview published in the Lon
don Daily News gives the opinion of 
a young Finnish lady, an exile, on 
the assassination of Gen. Bobrikoff, 
Into Governor of the province.

‘‘General Bobrikoff,” she r,aid. ‘‘is 
the destroyer of Finland, deliberate
ly commissioned to stamp out every 
vestige of nationality—the national 
institutions, and evert the education 
of the people, 
thc one civilized part of the Russian 
Empire. No man has ever been hat
ed in Finland like this cruel an-d bar
barous

4 'm Celery, olives, cheese, radishes, etc. 
are always eaten from the lingers.
It is not good form to serve bread in 

whole slices, but cut in two, or even 
smaller.

Glasses should be filled three 
fourths full of fresh cold water just 
before the serving of the meal.

either with the

r I.
;

might then proceed to 
the position; but—and these 

rules—if the Government 
the position they 

were to be held to have been beaten, 
while if the Opposition were unablo 
to take the position they must with
draw, but under no circumstances 
would fighting be «отbwed in tho 
town if the position were abandoned.

The Government might retire to 
the fortress in the town, but there 
was to be no fighting in thc town, 
or else the guns of both cruisers 
would be turned impartially on both 
armies.

CARD. were theI; once abandoned

which made Finlandcitron preserves, 
rubbers are new, the tops in good 
condition, and the cans perfectly 
clean and sweet, and there will be 
no trouble with thc keeping.

Pineapples are quite an inexpen
sive fruit for everyday use on the 
table. Should be prepared in thc 
forenoon if desired for supper, cutt
ing it in fan-shaped pieces? and sprin
kling with powdered or fruit sugar, 
then cover closely and set in the ice
box. It will make its own juice, and 
when one is fond of it it is delicious.^ 
Thc only trouble is they are so 
plentiful and cheap just when straw
berries are in “full blast,” and one 
is undecided which to invest in, so 
it must ever remain a matter of

the children 
All Fin-

Even
everywhere hate his name, 
land will be glad that he is gone. 

MUCH HATED MAN.

man.

HÜ Chatham, N. B. ‘‘Even at St. Petersburg he was 
hated by almost every one in auth- 
ity. When it was determined to 
break down the spirit and destroy 
the institutions of the Finnish people 
my uncle was Minister of State for 
Finland. The post of Governor-Gen
eral was offered to officer after offi
cer, but they all, knowing what was 
expected of * them, recoiled from tho 
task. At last Bobrikoff was sug
gested—a parvenu, son of a priest 
given to intoxication, but clever, 
aggressive and forceful, and, as I 
said, hated by all his colleagues. He 
was the only one who would take 
the place. He had had some ex
perience of the -work of tyranny in 
the East Sea provinces, and he was 
appointed precisely on account of the 
worst things known about him.

TAMING A PEOPLE.
“How has he set to work to des

troy Finland, to break down the 
spirit of thc only educated and civil
ized population in Russia? The ed
ucation of the people was the great 
thing aimed at. Thc Folytechnicum 
in Helsingfors—the only one in Fin
land—was suppressed, so that techni
cal education is absolutely stopped 
in the country. All meetings of the 
students in their clubs and debating 
societies—the Nylandskcr Afdelningen 
—were stopped, and it became treas
onable to take the slightest interest 
in the education of thc people. Many 
of my relatives have been driven out 
of the country for nothing. Any 
excuse is taken to drive out thc ed
ucated or those who take an interest 
in politics or resent the oppression 
of the people. They are trying to 
supplant the Finnish schools by 
schools teaching only Russian; they 
are planting Russian bishops and 
Russian churches, and trying to force 
tho people to abandon their Protes
tant religion. Anyone in authority 
who showed the slightest sign of ob
jection was simply sent away and 
replaced. Numbers have been exiled, 
most of them going to Stockholm, 
but even there they are dogged at 
every step by Russian spies. Others 
have simply disappeared. They went 
to bed at night; in the morning they 
were not there. Their friend^ have 
no idea where they are—perhaps in 
prison . or perhaps in Siberia. News
papers are suppressed; all news of 
what is going on has to be circulat
ed secretly.”

POLICY OF SUPPRESSION.
Mr. C. Harold Perrott, who knows 

Finland well and has taken an ac
tive interest in Finnish politics, gave 
a brief and striking summary of the 
steps by which General Bobrikoff

The Factory REFEREE^ REQUIRED.
The terms were accepted without 

demur, the Government occupied tho 
position, the Opposition withdrew, 
and in thc course of two or three 
days advanced to the attack.

There was a terrific amount of 
fighting, an immense amount of am
munition was expended, and a great 
many lives were lost. Eventually 
the Government went on tfhc run and 
retreated pell-mell through the 
town into the fortress.

But thc moment the Opposition ar
rived at the position which the 
Government formerly held they ceas
ed firing—not one single shot was 
fired after the Government had ab
andoned the position.

When the Opposition had occupied 
the position and the Government 
had retired into the fortress. both 
armies hoisted a flag "Referees re
quired,” and the two captains, with 
the Union Jack and Stars and 
Stripes flying, then solemnly went up 

The army of the vic- 
the

VІ
taste.

Pineapple shortcake is much liked 
by many, and in the making the 
same method obtains. They aren’t a 
very bad fruit to eat out of hand, 
without a grain of sweet, and I often 
think that we spoil our taste by the 
too lavish use of sugar, don’t you?

m
Stock of Dimension Mod other Lumber whilst Interesting Gossip About S nue 

Prominent People.m thc
Dr. Joachim as a lad of thirteen 

played the violin at a Philharmonic 
Society concert in London sixty 
years ago, and he will this year 
again perform in London in connec
tion with the celebration of hia dia
mond jubilee.

The Hon. A. G. McGregor, Vice- 
Federal Executive

WASHING LACES.
•' :

and a small piece of butter put on. To Wash white or cream lace make 
An entire slice or a whole biscuit j a suds of white soap and tepid wa- 
sfoould never be spread at once. і Ier» adding a solution of borax in 

If out to dinner, at thc end of the the proportion of a teaspoonful of 
meal the napkin should not be fold- the powder to a cup of water. It 
ed, but placed unfolded at the left і will be necessary to dissolve the bor- 
side of the plate. If visiting, and : ax in boiling water. Cool the liquid 
a napkin-ring is given, the napkin I before using it. Baste the lace on a 
should be neatly folded and placed in і Piece of white flannel.

To two quarts of suds put the one 
When a plate is sent up the second cupful of borax water. Put the lace 

time, the knife and fork may either in it and leave over night. In the 
bc left upon it, side by side, or they morning remove the flannel with the 
may be held in the hand. Usage lace from the water and rinse in sev- 
in this little matter varies, but the cral waters without squeezing it. 
former method is the one generally Tack it on a board to dry and put 
preferred. it out in the sun. To take the dead

In passing loaf-sugar and olives, it white color off lace, coffee or saffron
may be used if a yellow tint is de
sired.

The best starch’ for lace is made by 
dissolving one-fourth ounce of gum 
arabic in a cup of water. Strain 
the liquid through a cloth.

You can wash the newer laces, if 
they arc much soiled by wearing in 
the necks of dresses, by making a 
warm pearline suds and washing 
lightly in your hands. Rinse in 
warm, clear water and while wet 
place upon your window pane—or 
mirror, and leave there until quite 
dry, then peel off, and it will look 
like it had just been bought.-

------------ф---- -------

ISLAND POPS UP AND SINKS.

no man, sir. I vos

President of thc 
Council of Australia, is the oldest 
member of the Ministry, being nearly 
sixty years of age. He was origin
ally a laborer on a South Australian 
sheep farm, and lost his sight 
through an accident while chopping 
woed. He is blind and has to bc 
led everywhere. Mr. McGregor has 
a marvellous memory, is a wonder
fully good debater, and enjoys the 
respect of members of all parties.

Lord Edward Churchhill is an in
teresting man, with a quite unusual 
variety of occupations and attain
ments. He is an expert at mechan
ics and electric science. He has built 
a church organ and made a brass 
model of an eighty-one ton gun. He 
also constructed electric dynamos for 
Queensmcad, where he resides, and 
"wired” thc house throughout. Mic
roscopic research also attracts him, 
and he gives much time to astrono
mical studies.

Many people have wondered why 
the Empress Eugenie always carries 
about with her, wherever she goes, 
a little wicker basket, and many 
speculations have been made as to 
its contents. The basket is lined

II.
to the fort, 
tors (the Opposition) lined 
streets and presented arms.

‘‘The captain went swiftly to his 
cabin for a binocular glass, 
lenses helped him to determine the 
motionless shadow in the cross trees,

1 and he clearly distinguished an ap- 
’ parently large human shape, but in 

what fashion, or whether or not 
1 habited, it was impossible to see. 

How had he come into the ship ? 
The captain went on to the poop 
and searched the silent sea with thc

it.
The

MIGHT NEED THEM.
All the shutters of all the shops 

were taken down, and the popula
tion turned out and heartily cheered 
the referees. Then came the delicate 
and diplomatic question of arrang
ing the terms of peace.

The two captains decided that in 
respect of the men of the army of 
the Government they must lay down 
their arms, and should then be al
lowed to go free, 
accepted those terms without ques- • 
tion.

They then said that the generals 
of the Government, and, he thought, 
the Prime Minister, too, should be 
allowed to leave the country un
molested; but to that the Opposition 
at first strongly demurred, thinking 
tèat they ought at once to be shot.

But the two captains pointed out 
to them that revolutions were a 
flourishing institution in the coun
try, that there was no reason to 
suppose that this was tfhe last', and 
that to shoot the leader might be a 
precedent dangerous to the leaders 
of tho Opposition at some future 
time.

sir,

is always more elegant to provide 
an olive-spoon and sugar-tongs. 
Some hostesses omit these, but it is 
almost impossible to help one’s self 
with thc lingers without touching 
more than one takes, and this is ob
jectionable.

Mustard and salt should bc placed 
upon the side of the plate. Meat 
and vegetables can either be taken 
up by thc fork and dipped into the 
condiment, or the point of the knife 
can be pressed into the salt, must
ard, catsup, etc., and then applied 
to the food on the fork.

The same sort of dishes served at 
a party supper arc suitable for a 
wedding-breakfast. Salmon or lob
ster with mayonnaise dressing, cold 
fowl—roasted and boiled—ham, ton
gue, pigeon pie, pressed beef, chicken 
salad or patties, lobster cutlets, oys
ter-patties, jellies, creams, tarts, 
trifles, ices, etc., may be selected 
from, and. of course, the 
cake.

The knife should never be used in 
eating lettuce or salad of any kind. 
With a very little practice one may 
sr Dn acquire the art of manipulating 
an entire lettuce-leaf with the fork 
and wafer alone. The salad is quite 
as pretty, however, and much more 
daintily eaten. if several lettuce- 
leaves are placed together, and then 
torn across in strips. A slight 
twist, and the prettiest of green 
roses may be made to line the salad- 
bowl instead of the plain leaves.

MACKENZIE’S
The Opposition

TBS BEST TONIC ASD
IBLOOD MAKER

/
S8É ! БОС Bottle»

We Guarantee it м with cotton-wool, and in that soft 
substance nestles a hedgehog! It is 
the Empress’s only pet, and she 
would not dream of allowing it to 
bc attended by anyone but. herself. 
She has rattier a superstitious at
tachment to the curious creature, 
and believes that it has a talismanic 
power of- ensuring her safety and 
general well-being.

Lord Masham must be reckoned

Effect of a Submarine Volcanic 
Eruption on African Coast.lulrnit'i Mod H»

A remarkable phenomenon bas rec- 
wedding j ently occurred in Wallish Bay on the 

' west coast of South Africa. The bay 
is a commodious and spacious in
let, giving access to the two dhief 
rivers of that part of Africa, 
owes its name to the numerous 
schools of whales that formerly 
abounded there.

mmn ж ж т
JOINED THE VICTORS.

After a great deal of consideration 
and a council of war, the Strength of 
these arguments became apparent to

, , , . , . „ ___ the Opposition, and thc late Govern-
has attempted to destroy all sem- №eir generals were sent,
blance of liberty in Ï inland since f th country unmolested. The
his appointment six years ago.

"Bobrikoff’s predecessors in 
Governor-Generalship,” said Mr. Per
rott, "had always been men of cul
tured stamp and high social position 
But when the new regime was start
ed in 1898 the post was offered to 
several leading Russian statesmen 
and declined. General Bobrikoff, 
rough soldier, with no pretensions to 
family or education, then took the 
office. His sole ambition has been 
to stamp out the liberties of the 
people and substitute an autocracy, 
to do away with the self-governing 
institutions of the Grand Duchy.
All the leading newspapers have been 
suppressed, most of the prominent 
citizens exiled, and a tremendous 
number of resignations of Finnish 
officers in the Russian army have 
occurred.

j-W •> **'

.Insurance it
seen. 

В light among the great inventors of his 
time. Three new industries he has 
created at least—that of machine 
wool-combing, the power-loom velvet 
and plush weaving, and that, of ' the 
utilization of waste silk. In work
ing out the machinery for these in- 

He'll be as fierce as a mutin-.| dustrics he spent, as lie loves to re- 
ous crew, and strong us a frigate’s ; late, over $3,000,000.
complement. What’s to bc done j reaps his reward in a colossal in-

him?” і come. Thc story of Lord Masham’s
‘How in Egypt did he come on ; career is one of thc romances of in-

- board? said the mate, viewing the ‘ dus try. In his time .he has taken
beast through the glass. і out over 100 patents, and all in

I By that, maybe, sir,’ exclaimed ! connection with silk and wool manu- 
|thc second mate, pointing to 
object floating flat and yellow, faint 
and far out upon the starboard quar
ter. .

Ж - __SSfgBpCTTTlSH UNION AND
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,

The bay is largely cut off from 
the ocean by a peninsula extending 
northward. The end of the peninsula 
is called Pelican Point, and it was 
in the waters near this point that 
the people living on the shores of 
the bay saw a very strange sight 
when they arose one morning. They 
saw lifted above the waters near 

CherryJam Stem, wash, and Pit j Pelican Point a new island. It was 
the cherries. Allow 1 lb. loaf sugar ; about 100 feet long and fifty feet 
to each lb, fruit. Put thc cherries in Widc. and rose to a height of sixteen 
the preserving kettle with the sugar, |fect above the SPa. Tts sMes were 

... „ „ , , - , . tx and let it heat slowly to extract the.Alton B. Parker, who is to be De- iuj K stirrine well from the st®ep- 
mocratic candidate for the Presi- . t. f ^‘ ® i Some boats filled with men from

„ dency of the United States, was born f , . n■ ^ \ . , , e. ,_rt^!the shore approached this new bit of
"The captain levelled the ship’s on a farm four miles from Cortland, Vprv wntlv ^fnr thrnp-fmirthc «f n land and found that it was compos-

telescope. A large raft, he ex- j New York, on May 14th, 1852. He . j Seal in small іягч likn iellv ° ed entirely of mud so stiff in texture
examination?1" Ty’hl™1”5 °f Silmt I WaS sf,'CCCSSiVel-', school-teacher, law- Pr0scrvèd CherrieJ-Select large, tkat thfe men could walk easily on

“The captain said • ‘The bca«t ! ї****’ u°’ а?ь’ У’ 1101 * US™ ripe, sour cherries; stem, wash and !thc surface. It vas mud, pure and
don't seem faint but I m ess h?s !'“■ d1'* ™othar' no'\ ncar" pit them. Crack n cup of the pitsl»mple. but the surface was rapidly
thirstv and he maV fall mad come ! У U‘g.l?Tty', 7 Г" talkln* °fA11hcr and remove the kerneisl Add them I hardening. The people gave it the
downed hue s°ome ofTs • “o ' Tlikclv to Те Present оГ nôt°" ‘° thc d™' A,,0'v 1 lh- sugar : name of Mud Island. The island
says he to the chief officer, 'send a I aL said T began to uT the swUch l° 1 > ,r4U' Place the 5,'Sar and ; was destined to a very short ex,st-
hand aloft with a bucket of water дПоп when he was verv young chcr"cs ™ la>=re- «nd let stand for ; ence The day after it was d.scov-

rail as though handsomely lowered the poor brute and a pocketful and I attribute much of his goodness dac hour on the back ° th.R range, ered it began to sink, and seven days 
away in a bowline. of ship's bread. If we can civilise i â" a bov and his vuccTs , man Thcn simmer very gently ma pre- later it had entirely disappeared from

" 'By Jingo!' he roared, flinging him. so much thc better.' “ those ea"lv corfectho measur™ " sfVms k?V»° untl1 the cherries are,view,
down his cap, whilst those who peer- ",іа* it never came to it. for ho Mr. George" Lansell. the gold king « Шп^hot P ‘S ППІ K'Ck , An arflC^ "n he appearaPce and
ed close saw that he trembled vio- Refused to come on deck. He bared nf Tlendigo who has been repeatedly 7. hodl"8 hot. .disappearance of Mud Island has just
lently; 'der toyfcl is on board dis ihis teeth and his eyes shone with urged to become one of the members routThcrrioT"^ aTb a'nd Pbt РГ,ь'”\ ¥ t°
ship! I have seen her mit mine eyes! fal’cc of bell if the men attempted to£ that Australian golden citv in them FoTiumh Tt „II™ r w P w У Capc ToWn'
If I hov not seen her, den I was n. lto approach him. It was impossi- Pnrliamnnt his invnriahlv rWlinnri l,m- r ach <lt- chcu ,es allow F. W. WaTdv n, tie author, says

OR wood, UREN, ЄОТТОЯ, M nightmare, and she was mad1 Look bio to let him rest aloft throughout p*c iV the‘reason to un b- white sugar, and half pint wa- ! there is no doubt that the appear-_____ «ІТИ EQUAL FACILITY, up dnr!" LOOk thc night to command the ship, so Re viewer "Mv fathcï throw tcr' But flic fruit and sugar in lay-j anco 0f the island was due to a sub-
grOem. »"« ~ eu» Wert, ana "He obtained no answer. The sea- to speak; for he might sink to the himself heart and soul into the ag - T 7 ,thc prcse5v,ng e' and.lct marine mud volcano in the neighbor-
~ * men attending the indication of the deck stealthily as the shadow of a Jtio°n the repeal of the c/rn s hume "in The ,va“er to be" addedT^ h°°d of PcHcan Point' The phenom-

Du tch man, were to n man gazing cloud blown by the wind; and he i,aws, neglected his business, and ,h„m -, table-moon stnnrT^ tnri ('non was a<’companied by unusual ex- 
aloft with hanging chins; for on high strong enough and big enough to ! was ruincd. It was such a lesson to -, water Strain arid ! halations of sulphurous gases, which
up in the crosstrees, a visible bulk tear a sleeping man S throat out. I me that , havc carefunv „voided pol- T T пиі. МІ to „ boil 'havp ofton been observed in that
of shadow, .there sat, squatted, hung ' He must be shot said the cap- | ,tlcR cver since." Mr. I .an-ell was T і-t boil fôTfive minutes neighborhood. He believes that the

, tain And ho told the second matej^ in Margate. K,.gland, eighty-ToUiig hot ° 8вй1 lSW mortality of flsb in Walfish
■ it, гп.!м «loft forrad to, ®tcl1 h,s 11 ’ ' . ! two years ago. hut Bendigo has been Cherrv Cat=UD__To o nts Rtnnn i ' ПаУ* observed from time to time, is
1 he ■■ bawled the mate. And now 10 second mate, that he might his homc for half a century. He is : chopped cherries add cuds each of ^,,c to thesc exhalations.

v "Charles,” said a sharp-voiced wo- ° the "ІТТ^ьГгапТГ' tolheTretop ^The^Tas theT ! the *pld W*'" "f "f ,‘hc | sugar" and vinegar 1 ТаМе^Гсіт ! The island
man t%-| her husband in a railway Wns alongsi Jc of him P ° sitting on thr topgallant vard He і !n°St pC.°dUfl,1'rte g°.d IU1”CS- and ft| namon and 1 teaspoon ground cloves, quantities of mud issuing through
carriage, "do you know that you and " ‘There's something aloft that І had been in command of the fabric і Bendigo iransion "For un a ”  ̂ every drop of juice that, drains orifices on the sea floor. The mud
l once had a romance m a railway i00ks like a mar1’ howled n <ramnn I of thc fore all dnv. Had it come1 . n mansion Fortunn. vith from the cherries while pitting them, ! was spread around and piled up
carriage?" —ono of thc upstaring crowd 1 on to blow so ns'to oblige the cap- LtRi-^ C P.1Ctulc.K’ and ; and simmer lor half an hour. Seal until it finally appeared above the

Jr.* '<NeVcr hc“r:I lt',> repl,cd Char- the Dutchman. 'Come forrard, sir- j tain to shorten Fail, the deuce a sea- furious gplaces’ in °thc° Common- - m sni,ull jlf\,,s- ; water as an island. With nothing
les, in a subdued tone. you'll sec him.’ man durst have gone aloft to stow 1 P thC -ommon i Pickled Cherries—Choose large, cher-j but a mud foundation to support

“I thought you hadn’t; hut don’t | wealth. ries, ripe but not soft, wnsh and the great weight the lower port of
you remember it was that pair of —........... ■ ----------------------- ------------------------- ; pit them. For -very 5 lbs. fruit аі- j the eruptive matter gradually spread
slippers I presented to you thc МІПаКЯІМІІ ГЛНйтП.Г FOE THIRTEEN YEARS. і low :i lbs. sugar, 1 pt. cider vinegar, ! out and the large mud bank sank
Christmas before wo were married RfS I H A till S Г* 14 I LІ B i f № і І О V ----- ! 1 lcacuP water, and 1 tablespoon again below the surface.
that led to our union? You remem- lei 118 Mill I llll 1 lUU II U П I An Englishman Has Lived the I each ground mare and cinnamon. Tie
ber how nicely they fitted, don't Life of a Hermit. j the spices in a piece of muslin, and
you? Belt. Charles, one day, when avr в II ГІ1ЛІІ1Г ацп ПАН ГІ) І11ППІМ Embowered in a garden of his own ' boil them with thc vinegar, sugar
we were going to a picnic, you had Q I tAltl ЬПІІІПС ANU HUlLtH WUKKS planting and culture, adjoining an and water for 15 minutes. Add theyour feet up on a seat, and when W I Unifl LI1UII1L ПІ1ІІ UUIL.UII ІЇ UI1IXU Essex wood nol far from Dunmow. cherries, place on tho back of the ,

, you weren't looking I took your _ __ —— England, there lives in solitary sc-: range, and simmer lor 15 minutes. ...
measure. But /or that pair of slip- I 1 И Q |, И Q INI elusion n man who has not been seen! boiling hot. ліану cooks pro
pers I dont believe we’d ever been fov nnVone except his mother and | for to lcave thv -tones in the cher-

Ш. marriedbrother for thc past thirteen years. ! rics; they do look prettier, but they 
fv* A young unmarried mdn, sitting . .... His only communication with the І *е much nicer eating when pitted.
I by, iqxYcJiately took down his feet outer world is an occasional visit by Cherry Drip —Wash 1 lb. ripe cher-

from/a scat. IrtQPPW M ПІ ІППППК - . PDOPRIETOP niçht to a neighboring cottage, com-і J'ies- st5>”^ ,l ,fm’ anfi bruisc ,a
JOSEPH M- RUDDOCK, • PROPRJETOE 1(,lc|v iso!ato(l from all Other dwell-! bowl. Add ) lb. sugar, some of the

ings, where dwell his aged mother ' kcrnels bruised, a little lemon peel 
and younger brother. : cf very thin, and pour over the

James Mason, thc hermit in ques- 'v'ho'e \ Iі" bo.l.ng ivater Cover, 
tion, is thc elder son of a farmer bowl and let stand for five hours,
who died fourteen years ago. and af- ,htn stra,a and Лavo,' wHh 1 tea-

thc spoon ratafia extract. Serve icc ,,ltnu 
cold. This1 makes a refreshing and j 
delicious drink.

only thing that then remained was 
for the two captains to see that the 
s<fldiers in the fortress laid down 
their arms.

This was seen to, and the army of 
the late Government then left the 
fortress. Thc moment they left the 

a fortress they were met by the gen
eral of the victorious Opposition, 
who offered them double pay to join 
his army.

Without a moment’s 
and without a single dissentient 
voice, the offer was accepted. The 
vanquished soldiers resumed 
arms, and then formed part of the 
escort of the army of the Opposition, 
which conducted the two captains 
back to their cruisers, when they re
turned to the more prosaic duties.
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hesitationwrong
some facture.

clearі V their
. "A seaman went up the rigging; 

lus shadowy shape vanish»! in the 
gloom that blackened like a thunder
cloud upon thc foretop.

"Suddenly, when midway the rig
ging. he yelled at the top of his 
voice. His cry wns more dismal and 
hcartslmking than even that with 
which the man Kennedy had terrified 

letter Note Heads, Bill Heads, >hct ship- Hc caught hold of a
Envelopes, Tacs, Hand Bill*. backstay, and sank to the bulwark-

і

♦POLICE DOMINATION.І OLD BRITISH STRONGHOLD.“The whole country has been flood
ed with spies, the passport system 
has been instituted, the people 
subjected to constant police 
and ‘domiciliary visits,’ and practi
cally the whole Finnish Senate has 
been summarily dismissed from their 
posts and creatures of the Govern
ment substituted. An influential 
manifesto was issued protesting 
the violation of Finland’s constitu
tional rights, and among those who 
signed it were some of the leading 
jurists of Europe. The late Profes
sor Mommsen, the late Mr. Herbert 
Spencer, Professor Westlake, K.C., 
and Senator Frarieux, then Minister 
of Justice in France, signed the pro- 

At first General Bobrikoff’s

Fortress Once Occupied by the Ro
mans for Sale.

.

Two buildings—the one famous in 
history, and the other full of inter
esting associations that date 
to the fourteenth century—are at 
present prominently before the pub
lic. The one, Dunstanburgh Castle, 
is about to be offered for sale by 
auction, while the other, Bentley Pri
ory, Stanmore, Middlesex, is await
ing a tenant.

On a bold headland of basaltic 
rock on the Northumberland coast 
stand the ruins of Dunstanburgh 
Castle. It was first a British strong
hold, then a Roman fortress, and at 

Finland was M. von 'a much ]ater period was garrisoned 
who now acts as Secretary jfor Queen Margaret, after the battle 
for Finland in addition to |Qt jjexham, when it was besieged and 

taken, after an assault lasting three
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TOOK THE WARNING.
was due to enormous

♦ days.
The legend of “Sir Guy, the Seek- 

"Woman," remarked Mr. Gooscl- er”_told in a ballad by M. G. Lewis 
ing, "is Heaven's best gift to man, _jg connected with the castle. "Dun- 
but whether it means a married wo-|ston diamonds” are crystals found 

I am not so certain. ' jn t j,(1 neighborhood. A deep chasm 
Now, there s my wife; I vc known a jn the rock at the east of the castle 
good many women in my time, and I known as the -Rumble Churn." In 
don t think I d be willing to change wcather the sea rushes in, and
her for any women I ever met. saw J* epray are thrown up.
or heard oi. 1m willing to make 8 Priory, has the distinc-
as many concessions rts most men, • . , . . .

, vAuvTK-n wwnxt Avar new but I really think there is a limit tion of having been a royal residence
j LEARNING FROM ANALOGS. that any reasonable woman ought to and an }lote1, .
і “I toll you,” contended Smithson, observe." Not that my wife is not there was a priory, but it came to

і the smoking-room of his club, as reasonable as any other married ian end ini the reign o Henry VIII
‘the man who says v.e ought to live woman, mind you. for she is. But j The first Marquis of Abercorn bought

to be a hundred years old is right. | there are times when she makes men it in 1 <66,- and^ convert- I it into a 
Look at the horse. It takes a horse ’ doubt the strict accuracy of the noble mansion. It ted by

complete its growth, time-honored maxim I have quoted. [Sir William H . Adding-
It takes "Now, for instance, the other day;ton, and thr 0ent (after-

to complete bis I was doing something or other in!wards George .vith the King
growth, and by the same ratio he ! the house, just as man has a right-of Prussia to Louis XVIII.

і ought to live to be a hundred. There j to do on hi.s’ own premises, and, | Scott corrr d the proofs of "Mar- 
re lots of things we can learn from1 just, as men sometimes do, 1 put my mion." Rogers wrote some of 
analogy.” ! linger where I had no business to put his "Pleasures of Memory," and Sir

■1 don’t know but that you are it. and hit it with the hammer. , ;e. Landseer painted there. In 1848
! right.” responded tho unemotional " ‘Well,’ said 1 to myself, though о^ееп Adelaide took it on lease, and 

"For instance, there is the ; my wife was sewing by the window there on December 2. 1849.
It jumps thirteen hundred j on the other side of thc room, ‘I’ll ; 

times its own length. There is no bet I’m the biggest idiot in créa-1
I reason, therefore, why a man six I tion.’

Г ANNFD 14NF v T’PT і feet high should not be able to jump ; "All of which I had a perfect
This strange abode, which covers 1 * —let. us say—seven thousand eight right to say; but my wife looks up

about an acre of ground, is fenced This is a very delicious fruit to ; hundred feet, or a mile and a half J from her work and, says she 
in by a high hedge, and is entered by j can, is easily prepared and very sel- at one leap. Yes, we can learn a " ‘William,’ says she, ‘don’t you
a tall gate covered with barbed j doni spoils. They should be dead great many curious things from know enough about the ethics of
wire, always kept chained and lock- ripe, and this is determined by pull- analogy!” j gambling to know that you have no j Mrs. A.—"You say brandy is a

A small hut with a corrugated ing on the spines at the top of the ------- ; right to bet on a certainty?’ I good remedy for colic, but I don’t
iron roof is known to stand in the fruit. If they come out readily the j “That’s what she said; and, under agree with you." Mrs. B.—"What
centre of the grounds, and in all pro- fruit is in a fit stage to be eaten. Dentists (to little Freddy, who has the circumstance."., what on earth j do you know about it?" Mrs. A
liability this strange man has his They arc usually 90 cents and Si just received his kind attentions)— could 1 say but nothing, and that’s, "A great deal. Before I had brandy
abode there. Rumor has attributed per dozen at this season of the year, “Never mind, little chap; those teeth what I said." jin the house my husband never had
to him a vow, taken thirteen years and one dozen fine pineapples willtiL лтіїї soon come again." Freddy (sob- ----- ' • I colic more than once or twice a year,
ago, that he would never lock in a fifteen pint cans and have )—"Yes; b-but will they come Many a man is too stubborn to but as soon as I kept a supply ho
woman's face acain. syrup. for dinner?" admit that lie is related to the mule, had colic almost every day.”

NO REPLY POSSIBLE.

■
, man or not,

♦
In the middle ages

four years to 
and it lives to be twenty, 
a man twenty years

TURKISH SULTAN’S WEALTH. 
There is an amazing collection of 

jewels in thc Sultan’s treasury at 
Constantinople. The turbans of all 
the Sultans since Mahomet II. are 
there, all glittering with rare and 

'.f large gems of the purest water.
' There are also the Royal Throne of 

Щ Persia, carried off by the Turks in 
f* 151-4, and covered with more than 
jfey. 20,000 rubies, emeralds, and fine 

jt pearls, and the Throne of Suleiman 
I? from the dome of which there 

s- ’hangs over the head of the Caliph 
If >■ en emerald 6in. long and 4in. deep. 
I" These two thrones are the chief ob

jects in the collection.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete, 1er Ilia father's death he loft 

farmhouse and made himself « syl
van retreat in a plantation on his 
own freehold.

і flea. The house afterwards became the 
property of Sir J. Ilelk, the rail
way engineer, and in 1883-4. was a 
residential hotel, and finally the 
home of Mr. F. Gordon, the well- 
known hoTM proprietor.

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES. 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

■
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I 9 ed.
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Of All lnds.
e may not convert young men. 
hey at least draw them to PESIONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FUBNISRED ON APPLICATION.
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Russia's Most Powerful Minister 
Assassinated ICorrect any tendency te constipa* 

tien with email desee of Ayer’s Pills.

the Indien Hone property, «II the way 
down to The Mob also Stones the Carriage of the 

Minister of Justice !
about one mile below Tom’s Brook, 

oust $35,000 in 1895. Yet in 1880 S. end 
J- Wilmet bought the seme property for 
$1,500. The inoreaee in its ralue was thus
2 300 per cent in Ifteen years. The Meta* 
pedia pools were acquired by the Club in 
1894 for $25,000, the sellers haring paidi 
$2,000 for them in 1882 to the reeidenV 
proprietors.

High prices hare alee been paid for salmon
ЬТ i,di,Mal1 A St. Petersburg despatch of Monday says:

from Uotapadi. oo the Qe.boo aid* of tbe 5® Wae driving to the Baltic station to take a tram for the palace at 
Вміі*оооЬо, for $30,000 Yet ho fished Peterhof, where he was to make his weekly report to the emperor.
thi. water, which ia shout three quartera of 
a mile in extent, only on twe occasions, and 
then with poor luoeess, as the owner ef the

THE CZAR CANCELS ENGAGEMENT AND KEEPS 
WITHIN . DOORS 1 ,

'»■ '-“L

A WIDESPREAD PLOT.
The assassination is believed to be the outcome of a widespread 

plot, the existence of which has been suspected for several days. Num- 
eppo.ite aide of the river aamrted that the erous arrests have already been made, including that of the assassin, a 
boundary line between the two province young man who is believed to be a Finn named Leglo and who is 
waa the middle of the atremm, and all the ш hospital severely and perhaps fatally injured by the explosion of his 
boat of the dahing waa an the New Brune- own bomb, 
wick aide of the river. Tkie made Mr.
O.wlaVa pnrehaee of very email veine ae far

. . I The police immediately after the explosion arrested a suspicious
moLZ ss:tsksimKn op^ t rne A°f theid.t.padie for $35,000. I. 1883 it c. Mr. He earned a bomb similar to that thrown by Leglo As soon as the 
MoAndraw .but dv. tb.ua.nd dollar.. ! Pol^*“'T ^® bomb they scattered, but an employe of the hotel rushed 

Th. Sweeney and Dan Sa,, «t.u UP ““,nd thf accomplice and pinned his arms, 
properties at the mouth of the Upesiquiteb, fxplosive is believed to have been composed of pyroxylin, as it
aovon milsa from Metapadia, were orieinally gave off little smoke.
purohaaed from resident proprietor, between . \ THE ASSASSIN’S ASSUMED CHARACTER.
1880 and 1885 for about five thon..nd ' , ' The assassin wore a brown overcoat and railroad official’s cap. He
dolUn. Th. Sw.my lota are now held by stood on the sidewalk 'just as Minister Von Plehve’s carriage was 
Mr. Payne, of Cleveland, who p*id $35,000 about to cross the canal bridge near the station.
1er them in 1895. The lata Dvin Saga add : DETECTIVES UNABLE TO PROTECT,
part of hi. light, on the New Brnn.wick The minister was escorted by a number of detectives on bicycles 
!'d* Mr' S!ïd*' et N,w Yo,k' and one of them jostled the assassin, who then rushed into the road and
for $7 ooo. H.rr> Hoiima boo.cn. tb. threw the bomb, after the carriage. The missile struck the hind wheel 
proprietor tome tan y..r. .go of th. Brandy and exploded with fearful force, killing or wounding more than a score
SlTLT, t*h.V"' < W*Ur'’ P‘yiB* of persons. Minister Von Plehve and his coachman were killed out-

for th. K.dgewick pool, .t ,h. month ,.f *** ““ °ffic®r °f th® 8Uard WaS ?аЬа11У injured,
the river where it ootera the Raatiguuche n , THE ASSASSIN S ARREST.
and for Mm. of th. .till lower pool., Arobi- , °n® of “іе cyclist detectivee arrested the assassin, who endeavored
bald Rogers, of New Yoik, paid $7,000 a „ escaPe’ though wounded by splinters in the face, arm and abdomen, 
few yam ago, and they oonid not now I. He made no attempt at resistance, however, when seized by the 
bought for $70.000. detective, and confessed his crime, but refused to give his name.

In addition to the main club heueee of the { TERRIFIC FORCE.
Restigoueh. Salmon Club, it. members have : The force of the explosion was so terrific that it not only broke
at their diepoaai . number of comfortable every window within a radius of half a mile, but reduced the heavy
aubaidiary oampa in différant pan. .f their paving stones to powder, heaved the pavement and flung a heavy piece
territory. So far thi. aeaaon the apart haa of the ironwork of the carriage across the canal, severing the thick 
bean far from good, though better .port ia mast of a barge which fell, stunning the captain of the barge.
Irk!iu,*r leter’ *?* b*'"* *Di Everybody in the street was knocked down and more or less
the Hah scares and small.

Whil. Billy Flor.no. almost alway. did AFTER THE ASSASSINATION.
;.!t*b.M"r.t' J“ v " Wh™th? officere the law, headed by Minister of Justice 

So.ro.ly second in importance to th. had terminated the necessary formalities by drawing up a
Roatigonobo in the Ceeeapedia. It і. report of the enme, the mangled remains of the minister of the
probable that the proviaoiai government m.te^10r wer® conveyed to a humble chapel adjoining the station, the 
oonid easily obtain a quarter of a million wmdows of which miraculously escaped destruction. The priests and 
dollars for its fishing rights ia_ this famous P®°P.e* w‘“} characteristic Russian piety, at once joined in a solemn 
stream. For » portion of them it receives The square in front of the station was filled with a reverent
$8,500 a year from the Ceeeapedia Salmon crowd of peasants and laborers and the busy hum of traffic was silenced, 
uinb. I A priest lifted up his voice and proclaimed: “The eternal memory of

No finer pools ne batter fi.hing and na the departed servant wencestas, while all those in the congregation 
larger ealman are to be found in Nnrth dropped to their knees.
America than those of the Caeoapedia. It, ANOTHER MINISTER STONED.
haa baan (.had by nearly all the laoant I As minister of Justice Muravieff was driving to the Peterhof 
Oor.r.or.O«.er.i. ef Canada, and th. Palace this afternoon to report to Emperor Nicholas the assassination 
Marqnl. of Lorn., now D.k. ef Argyll, 0f Minister of the Interior Von Plehve, stones were thrown at him and 
whe frequently fi.hed it with hie wife, the his carriage windows were broken.
a.'lmoTriv.ri'n th.^worid!' it * м'аімм Th* ldentlty of the^kter’s assaUants has not been discovered.

Uw.r than twenty nine apiendid ealman According to the official version, the assassinatton occurred at 9.50
a. «„ The assassin, who was standing on the sidewalk, tried to break 

“ LoLrd L,n,do,n* “d hi" , through the crowd as the minister’s carriage approached, but, being
ÎLÎ: "I" I with-he jutiinto th18tr?et and^rew th.® bomb at the

rear of the carnage, which was a closed one. The assassin was severely 
wounded in the stomach and several persons were injured.

In the general havoc of shattered windows and damaged 
in the neighborhood, the only thing that absolutely escaped injury 
a little chapel in front of the station.

The minister’s death was instantaneous. When the body was 
undressed at his residence not a single wound was found on the trunk, 
but the lower part of the face was literally blown away.

The assassin has not regained consciousness but the physicians 
who performed the operation on him, believe his life will be saved. 
There is no official confirmation of the report that he took poison, but it 
is believed to be true.

'Çhe official inquiry is still proceeding. A number of arrests have 
been made but as yet there is no clue to the identity of the assassin or 
the real nature and cause of the conspiracy. The crime in many 
respects is similiar to the Nihilist tragedy which resulted in the death 
of Alexander II.

now

TIIE POLICE SHIRK DUTY THROUGH FEAR OF AN ACCOMPLICE 
OF THE ASSASSIN.

bruised.

year Lard Stanley, of Preston,
Earl ef Darby, and bis party killed 300 Hah, I 
weighing 7,629 pound.. It waa on thi. j 
river that Mr. R Q. Dun entertained 
President Arthur, and 
American froah water, a aalmon of fifty-fear 
pounds, ia said to have been among ooa of 
Mr. Dan’s catches upon the Casoapodis.

Very vejoeble salmon rivers, inelndipg 
the Waehoehoo, portions ef the Nspieguit 
and the Moitié, for the lea## of which 
thoaeands of dollars have been paid daring 
a single year, are owned outright by Mr.
Ivors W. Adams, of Boston. Mr. Adams is 
at present fishing the Maisle himself, ia 
aampany with Dr. Haber Bishop, of Boo ten.
Senator Aldtioh and Mr. Hinry R. Read, 
of Boston.

r.rr;“,",t: m“*•*««>*■ ».г«.,,и.hi.^
Wssheokoo is leased by Mr, Aden» tea ї?°? ^« assassination of Minister Von Plehve to Emperor
New Yerk triend for $1,000 a year. Nicholas. His majesty did not leave the palace during the entire day,

Mr. J.maa J. Hill pays $3,000 а у.., ?thoidp he had arranged to go to Oraienbaum (19 miles from 
reeisl te the government for the lenae of the Petersburg) to attend the consecration of the new harbor.
8t John river ia Labrador, end its distance Th® eonpress has not been informed of the tragedy in view of hour- 
frem Quebec renders it almost necessary to ІУ expectation of the birth of an heir to the throne, 
employ a steam yacht to roaih it. Mo ia *'< : THE MURDERED MINISTER.
alee th# loess# ef the Se. Pan! #r Esquimaux Von Plehve was appointed minister of the interior April 18, 1902, 
riw- succeeding M. Sipiaguine, who was assassinated April 16. Plehve con-

Tbs Bon.Tenture Salmon Club, composed ducted the prosecution of the aseassins of Alexander II. in 1881, and 
slmost exclusively sf Amenesne, pays $2,000 his power increased until it became only second in importance to that 
. year for the lease of s portion of ib. of the emperor. Several plots to assassinate him have, according to 
River Bonaventnro. The St. Anno do. reports, been discovered. The educated youths of Russia are said to 
>« Л°н‘ГіїИ а’»1 have been bitterly oposed to him owing, it has been claimed, to his 
’ ‘ for lh. Dartmouth Th.^IÏ 77* *urnlngon his own people and to the drastic changes which he
Salmon Club, of Boston, pay. *700 p« - lnaugurated or advocated. He is said to have regarded the common 
ann.m for th. St. John’, if Gap., s.d P®??1® “ either dangerous criminals to be repressed or as innocents 
Mr. Thomas Murdoch, ef Chicago, paya J° be ignored. He wae largely of Polish blood. He was regarded as 
$650 s year for the Yerk river. being m many ways the power behind the throne and was dreaded on

Mr. L-mi. c.bot, of Bo-too, own. th. of Ьй control of the sœret police, and also owing to the fact
...tiro lower part of the Grand .iv.r of ™at he controlled the press of Russia through the censors. What part, 
Ga.pe, when th. beat fi.hing ia t. be had “ any, he actually played in the Kishineff massacre will probably never 
in the atro.in, and though it co.t him a ! known, but his enemies have claimed that he had full knowledge of 
mere tnfl» h« haa rtfva.d for it an offer of і H1® events relating thereto. The allegations against him have never 
nearly $100,000. Though net very large, .. 1 been proved. It is only just to assume that the charges were unfound* 
•aimon river, go, it j. une of th. men ®d. Hie last great public work was the drafting of the peasant code 
picturesque in th. country and contain- very this year, a scheme for peasant reform approved by the emperor. On 
larg. fiah, salmon b«tw«n thirty and i.,ty J une 13 of this year it was announced that the council of the empire 
pound, in weight being eommen in it. j had approved of M. Von. Plehve’s decree for the repeal of the law under 

The leas, or porebaae of fi.hieg right, i., | which Jews are forbidden to reside within thirty-two miles of the
of oonrar, only the beginning of th# .aimon j frontier. '

the ’

facades 
was

the reeerd ef

iTHE EMPEROR SHUTS HIMSELF UP.

St.

fiahermao’t outlay. Unless he is satisfied to 
live in teetv, e camp ia required.

Lord Mount Stephen’s lUhiog ledge et 
Metis cost him $4.000. Many anglers are 
satisfied with more moderate quarters, 
however.

▲ad the salmon lishvr's angling outfit may 
be as expensive ae he cares to make it The 

; flies are worth from 60 sense to $1.25 each, 
і and good easting lines atrnag enough te hold 
the king ef freeh water i*h, cost from $4 to 
$8 apiece. Rods, reels end lines command 

Sr* equally high prices.
Unless the fish are extremely plentiful, It 

la not toe much te toy that the salmon 
rtieg them from taken bv anglers oost them from $5 to $26 
■•king oamp. a pénnd.

NOTICE
BE TIMBER LIMITS.

There ere eanoee te be provided, too, and 
experienced guides, cooks, etc., i 
necessary to comfort both in camp and open 

also the question of
Notice Is hereby eiveo that Martin Fox has been 

appointed guardian of the Ihalts formerly held by 
The Maritime Sulphite Fibre Ce. (limited and 
that trespassers «о same will be prosecuted.

R. B. C ROM ВІК,
Manager Bank ef Mee treat

the river
•арі

Toe R. C. Congregation of Black ville will 
Picnic on the

hold a.

Grounds of Mr. Jacob Layton,
opposite the Church property on Wednesday.

AUGUST 17.
keusual AMUSEMENTS will be provided. 
Refreshments will be sold and ж Гєа serve 1.
G od music will he provided for dancing. 
Admission I0o., Dtnn«r 40c; Tm 26c.

і,иЖ«ЇГІЇі!ии*‘у -ter
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UNFORTUNATE RUSSIA !
A Desperate Deed I

tenterai giving. ittlramichi Advance.Ж
m 0ЕАТЖАЖ. E L. ÂÜ0UST 4, 1904.

COMMON SOAP
F Sueomfel-

WILL CAUSE

The Chatham delegation which went 
to Ottawa laat week to present the 
oleima of enr palp industry to Hon. 
Mr. Em menton in connection with 
freight rates, was well received and 
given assurance that their claim» would 
have favorable consideration, 
ia another important step towards the 
■ale of the Chatham mill.

Hon. Mr. Emmeraon’a resolution for 
the purchase of the Canada Eastern to 
he run aa a part of thy Intercolonial 
passed its first reading at Ottawa on 
TueaJay night, which will alao assist 
to the same end.

There are yet some matters con
nected with freight arrangements with 
United States roads to be settled 
before we can say that the way to the 
purchase of the mill ie sufficiently clear 
for the proposed purchaser to close the 
transaction. We are glad however to 
be able to say that during the past 
week much progress has been made 
towards the desired end. At the same 
time, no goed can come ef publication 
of the reckless assurances by irrespon
sible |ieraens which find their way into 
the local proas.

SBCX3STROUGH
.r

Oa Fee. sad Hands.

We hove joat imported n largo lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber 
Soap

This

Areet from th*factory which we can sell for the
^SrwO WEEKS

------AT------

3 Oakes for id cents.
' It Ie made from Pure Olive Oil end tbe Juice of

Cucumbers. We ean recommend it.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.

DR. SHOOP’S 
REMEDIES.J

■

DR. SHOOPS
Restorative, 
Restorative Pills, 
Rheumatic Cure, 
Cough Cure, 
Prevention

Spruce la Liverpool-

London Tim lier Trades Journal of 
23rd July, in its Liverpool Notes says:

“In oar list issue, writing about the 
spruce deal market, we said tbe last 
sale of a cargo of ?t. John N. B., waa 
on the basis at j£6 І Оь a If. And in 
the next sentence, “We doubt whether 
this oonid be replaced to-day." Whit 
we wrote was, “We donbt if this 
could be repeated to-day.” This is 
the very reverse of what appeared in 
print. In point of foot, wo can only 
aay as we have done week after week, 
the position of epruoe ie by no means 
satisfactory fbr shippers. The demand 
is languid to a moat depressing degree, 
and little impression is being made 
open the heavy stocks here and in 
Mancheeter. For cargoes ‘-to arrive’ 
to this district, there is hardly any 
market. The firms who usually bay in 
this way are already fully stocked, end 
it ie not a question of price, bat that 
they are not buyers. Within a week 
or two we may see a further drop in 
prices.”

Шш

te

Always in stock and sold under 
Db. Snoop’s guarantee to refund 
money if they fait to do as repre
sented.

Any of the qther remedies which 
might not be in stock will be 
procured for anybody wanting 
them.

В

і

ONLY AT

HICKEY’S QRUC ft TORE.

Bank of Montreal.
IS 1817-

$12,000.000
8,000,000

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of this Branch, interest is allowed
AT CURRENT RATES

tamo of $4.00 end upward, and paid or 
epmponndod twice a year, oo 30ih of Jane 
and Slit December. This ie toe moat con
venient form for depositors, but dapoait 
receipt, will be Uaued to those who prefer

OOLkCOTIONS

Capital (all paid op) 
Baiarvad Food

fttUWAT Visitors.

Mr. E. Tiffin, General Traffic Manager 
of the Intercolonial Railway, Mr. .1. J. 
Wallace, General Freight àgent.and party 
were in town on Monday. They came 
from the Juncton on Mr. Tiffin’* official 
oer, which waa attached to a special from 
Gibson in charge of Mr. J. G. Boyd, 
Engineer and conductor Andrew Crook- 
shank. Supt. Hebe» of the Canada 
Eas'ern c*£he over on the special from 
Gibeon te meet the I. C. R., official*. 
The visit wm in connection with some 
questions of freight rate* that have arisen 
between local merchant* and the ra.lwsye 
and alao for the purpoee ef eliciting local 
information in view ef the proposed 
taking over by the Government of the 
Canada Bee tern.

Mr. Tiffin and party were about town 
during the afternoon and part of the 
evening. They stopped in the official car 
Monday night and left about 9 o’clock on 
Tuesday morning for Fredericton.

made at all point* in Canada and the 
yuited State* at most favorable rates.

SPECIAL NOTICE*
The Chartered Bank* in Chatham, N. B. 

aad Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour to-12 O'CLOCK, 
NOON, uommeoeing on October 4tb next. 

Until father eefcioe, for convenience of 
itomere, this Bank will be open for busi- 

bueineee from 9.30 ». m. oo Saturday*. 
Other days a* usual from 10 a. in. until 
3 p.m.

; в. a ckombie,
Manager Chatham Branch.

&
r.

Юівг Tsmplston sad Ospt HeXsaetsYOU ARE NOW PAYING FOR
NOT HAVING

AN OLIVER TYPEWRITER.
LSt John Telegraph says:—

“At the time of the Trent alair, the 
British government sent ont to this 
province twelve drill instructors to drill 
the New Brunswick militia. These men 
were irreverently christened ‘the twelve 
apostle*’, Only two of them are now 
living, lis: Capt. McKensie of Freder
icton, and Major Templates, of Chatham.

“There ate very few men now living in 
the vast British empire who are more 
remarkable than these twe eli veterans, 
McKenzie having served all through the 
Indian mutiny, often alongside ef 
Havelock and Outrun, and Templeton 
served all through the Crimea» war. 
McKenzie has been adjutant of the 62od 
(St. John) Fuailitr*, and Templeton 
bas been adjutant ef the 73<d 
Northumberland Regiment, their military 
knowledge thoroughly qualifying them 
for the duties of this important position. 
Colonel Hewisten, who died a short time 
ago in Frederic-on under peculiarly drain* 
Stic circumetahce*. was one ef the tyelve”

-

-

If you haven’t got any 
typewriter, you are paying foi 
it by doing less work and in
ferior work than if you had 
& machine.

If you have an inferior machine, 
it will pay you to get one which 
will produce the best results, and 
save the difference.
WHY DO THE GREAT RAIL

WAYS BUY THE OLIVER ?
Canadian Oliver Typewriter 

Company,
156-8 St. Antoine St., - Montreal

The Government aad The Osnsds 
Esstera Railway.

The correspondence in reference to the 
Oaoadh Eastern Railway, laid before 
Parliament at Ottawa by Hon. Mr. 
Euomereon, Minister of Railways, is very 
voluminous and much of it ie n »t ef 
interest now. In Mai oh, 1902, Mr. Tiffin, 
traffic manager of the Intercolonial, made 
a repeit on the road at the instance of 
Mr. Blair. He mentions that for the 
year ending 31st October, 1901, the total 
freight traffic was 114,406 tonv, the total 
revenue from all sources, $127,884, the 
working expenses $116,886, leaving a net 
surplus of $11,778. In p ssauiy it may be 
mentieoed that la»t year the total freight 
carried waa 107,690 ton*, the earning* 
were $116,636, working expense*, 
$113,861. leaving a surplus of $2,675.

Mr. Tiffin gives the total length of the 
lire a* 125 m'le«. He eay* there are 
several good lewns, along the railway 
having fair population and good business 
prospects. Proceeding he says: “There 
is much to be considered, that at psesent 
the Canada Eastern railway •• a local 
concern cun do that which if the line were 

j taken ever by the government 1 do not 
think we could do. F-.r instance, the 

j through rates from west to intermediate 
1 points between Cnatham Junction and 
j Fredericton are higher than to either 
і Chatham Junction or Fredericton. 
Chatham itself also takes higher rates 
than we charge to Newcastle, and if the 
line were taken over by the government 
the first thing we would have to do would 
be to put Chatham on the same basis 
with our contiguous territory, and I do 
not see how we could refuse to do this. 
This weald mean the cutting off of con
siderable earning that the Can .da Eastern

Wood Notice.

vVe have found it necessary to change ear 
syeiein in couueotion with our Wood Baei* 
ueee.and, in future, all oiders for wood meet 
be accompanied by cash.

J. В Snowball Company, Limited»

I

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
^T. JOHN, N. B.

17th to 24th September 1904.
The Eotri.t .)r«ariy received io.nrw tfTvr 

FINEST INDUSTRIAL DISPLAY
mad. here.

A number of NEW CLASSES an* 
ADDITIONAL PRIZES have been added! 
to the LIVE STOCK and AGRICUL
TURAL Pi tz. L ets,

$171 00 Off-rod to the NEW BRUNS
WICK SCHOOLCHILDREN fur the BEST 
COLLECTION OF WEEDS' GATHERED 
IN THE PROVINCE.

BLOTTERS and ENTRY FORMS bear- 
mg full paiticul.rs have been soot ta the 
teacher of each school in the Province 1er 
distribution among „pile, N0 ENTRY 
FEE REQUIRED. CHILDREN .hon'd 
ASK THEIR TEACHERS ALL ABOIV 
IT. ENTRIES should bo Sent to tho- 
under.igued at earlie.t.

AR the Lvte.r, Heartiest and Health- 
mat iu AMUSEMENTS.

SUPERB FIREWORKS: We 
0I0.00 tor th. MOST EXPENSIVE aad 
ELABORATE DiSPLAY ever arranged for- 
e Sc. John Exhibition,including » Spectacular- 
Reproduction of the BOMBAI. MENT 
of PORT ARTHUR, etc. .to.

MUSIC hv no. of the BEST BANDS ONT 
ТЯЕ CONTINENT.
CHEAP FARES FROM EVERYWHERE.

For Prize List aad all particulars, addresas 
W. W. HUBBARD.

Managing Director,
St. John, N. R.

\
V.

hive-

BLACKVILLE
PICNIC.

N3

The war news this week indicates that Kuropatkin is approaching 
the most disastrous period of his campaign and that he will be obliged 
to surrender within a week.

Port Arthur’s investment also progresses so fast that its capture by 
the Japanese is certain.

i&Mi
Ш£

.

: I

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.

International
Division.

-■/
і

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

CW $T5L&T ІМГЛї
Fridays at 8.00 a. m. for Lu bee, Kaetport, PortUud 
*nd Boston.

Returning, leave B«*tnn]rta Portland. Bietpert 
9*00 Lnbe° Mond*y. Wedoeidsyi »ud Fridays at

Freight received dally rp to 5.00 p. m.
All freight vl» this line la Injured agilnet fire 

and marine risk.
WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent, 

8b. John, N. 8.

bov enjoys, іhrough the f*ct of having 
he arbitrary from Chatham Junction t<> 

Chatham, which we could net obtain. I 
»m not sure but that the best traffic 
lesu'ts (1901) ahovu above, weald be 
nearly if not altogether wiped out. Of 
cours» as an offset to that we would have 
the value of the line as a feeder to the 
I. C. R and the traffic would be entirely 
under eur control and not as now sold to 
the highest bidder. It would also be a 
good thing in my opinion te have control 
of the line, thus keeping the C. P. R. 
from entrance into enr northern territory. 
If the Canada EiS'ern were to pass into 
the hands ef the C. P. R. it would to a 
large extent shut us out from enjoying 
any traffic either te or from Canada 
E istern p lints. For the year ending 30th 
June, 1901, we handed to them 36.760 
tens upon which our earnings were 
$58,877 and we received from them 32,886 
tons upon which our earnings were
$26 847.”

Following Mr Tiffiu’s report came 
complaint* from the Newcastle board ef 
trade about the service given by the 
company. In March of this year a report 
upon the property was made by W. B. 
MacKeazie, efin-f engineer of the I. C. R. 
and T. C. Burpee, engineer of mainten
ance. This report was aakrd for by Mr. 
Emmereim and was evidently a prelimin
ary to the acquisition of the road. Mr. 
Schreiber, deputy minister, waa next 
asked for a report upen the undertaking, 
and under date of April 23th last he says :

“On eareful consideration of thn whole 
position, having regard te the locality 
traversed, the business developed and 
that susceptible of developement, I have 
oo hesitation iu saying that in my opinion 
it would be desirable for the government 
to acquire this railway provided it could 
ba obtained at a reasonable figure.” He 
adds that in this event it would be 
necessary for the government to deal with 
the bridge between Fredericton, and 
Gibson, which was a matter independent 
of the Canada Eastern. A statement 
from the account of the department ef 
railways shows that the subsidies paid by 
the dominion to this road amount te 
$374,839. In addition the New Bruns
wick government granted $400,000 and 
the county of Northumberland $20,000.

In the meantime it is evident that the 
negotiations were actively in progress 
with Alexander Gibson for the purchase, 
the question of the price being the 
principal consideration. D. D. McLiren 
and Col. McLean of Si. John both state 
in letters to Emmerson that the only 
opt on ever given on the line wav to the 
C. P. R. for $800,000 Col McLean 
says he was approached by Sir Thomas 
Shaughnersy in the fall of 1903 and that 
the let er suggesti d $700,000.

Anticipating a probable demand on the 
part of the province of New Brunswick 
for a refund of the subsidy in event of the 
dominion acquiring the railway, Mr. 
Emmer.on caused a communication to be 
cent to the government of th*t province 
and on the 6th of May the executive 
council of New Brunswick passed a 
miume undertaking, in view of the 
benefits which would flow from the 
transfer of the line to the I. 0. R„ not te 
make any claim for the payment to the 
province of the subsidies granted to the 
road.

Under date of May 9th Mr. Schreiber 
intima ei that a new line of the character 
ef the existing road could be built fer 
$1,768,690, deducting the oost of renewals 
and repairs at $546,220, Mr. Schreiber 
estimates the present value ef the lii.e 
and its equipment at $1,221,220. He 
says, however, that if the present value 
were based on the new results of the 
operation of the read during the last five 
years it would amount to a very small 
sum.

On May 10th Alexander Gibsen, 
of the Canada Eastern writes to Mr. 
Etnmerten : “My idea in regard to 
price is $1,000,000, and I am still of the 
opinien that the road is good value for 
a much larger amount than that.”

As already announced, the amount the 
government ie going te pay is $860,000.

owner

McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup—-is the 
genuine—is the orignal—is the best,

▲bout OsnsAlsa Salaom risking.

The following correspondence of the New 
York Sun gives a fair idea of the subject it 
deals with, but some of its statements art 
hardly correct. There are for instance 
more than thirty two members ef the 
Reetigeuohe Salmon club, and the statement 
that it is a club rale that they must wear 
evening dress at dinner is very absurd.

Quebec, July, 1904—E nor mens sums ef 
money are expended by the American fisher
men who are at present flocking iufee eastern 
Canada, as usual, at this time of the year.

Apart from all other expenses the cost of 
the fishing rights is often great. Tbe rate 
•f increase in values is illustrated by the 
fsot that the angling of the Restigeushe end 
its tributaries was leased some years age by 
fishermen who are still catching ealmen in 
Canada fer $150 a year, while thousands of 
dollars are new paid annually for the right 
te fish the waters of these rivers, controlled 
by th* government, and $500,000 weald 
net suffice to purchase the remaining 
riparian rights. Nearly $400,000 has 
actually been paid to riparian proprietors 
on the Restigeuche by the present holders 
of fishing rights.

The largest owner of these rights at 
present is the Rsetigouche Salmon Club, one 
ef the meet notable concerns of tbe kind in 
the world. Its membership includes many 
multi-millionaires and numbers at present 
but tbirtÿ-two in all. It shares are eagerly 
sought at $10 000 each.

The head quarters and nain clubhouse 
of tbe Reetigouohe are situated at Mete pod is 
at the junction of the Metspsdia and 
Reetigouohe rivers. И. re the members of 
the club who have fished by day, wearing 
the usual attiie of anglers in thç wood*, 
must observe the club rule of donning even
ing dress for dinner.

A New York ehef supervises th* prepar
ation of th* meals, and tbe dining room has 
been the ecsne of many a good fishing story 
from such past masters of the art as Horry 
Hollioe, tbe lata Dean Sage, the late Robert 
Goelet, the Rev. W. S. Rainsford and the 
late Dean Hoffman. Among others who are 
now or have been, members of this famous 
club are Williem K. Vanderbilt, Cornelias 
Vonderbilt, Henry W. De Forest, Philip 
Schuyler, Henry T. Slosne, Stanford White 
Arthur D* Weeks, William E. Dodge, 
R tbert G. Dun, 8. Weir Mitchell, John S. 
Kennedy, John L. Cedwalader and Williem 
L Breeze.

It would rtqjire a pretty large oheet to 
hold all the title deeds in virtue of which 
the Reetigouohe Salmon Club exercise» its 
fiehmg rights. It ie interesting to note that 
for the Naw Brunswick side ef Tom’e Brock 
and Indian House posts, the rum of $7,500 
was paid in 1885, while tbe Quebec side ef

VTr

MAIL CONTRACT.
O BALED TENDERS, »ddre<iied to the Postmaster 
O General, will be received 4t OV-*wa until no >u, 

UGUST. 1904, for the
U General, 
on FRIDAY, THE 2втл 

of Hie
UST,

M-iiU, ou a prouoMd.•act for tour yw*/thrte tucii mr wiet «nil» 

way, between NEWCASTLE and RED BANK from 
tbe let October uext.

atil 
P>v.

conveyance 
Contract for

Printed notice* containing further inf irmitieu u 
to condition» o 
bleuk fe 
unices

8b. John.

і of proposed Contract inty o. 
rme of Tender mty be оЬ'жинЛ »t 

of Newc-ietle and other office* on 
the Office oi tbe Pu*t uifiw Iu

thetie and 
ce oi tbe 4|>dCLor at

G C. ANDER'iON, 
duperai leudentPoet Office Department, 

Mali Contract Brand., 
Ottawa, 14th July, 1904.

DENTISTRY!
Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8.

Office Hosts 9.80 a.rn te 1 
Wednesday* -2 p. m. to б 
fcàtur.! іу—9.30 a.w. to 1 ,

p.m. 8 p.m. to б p.m 
» p. m. 
p. in. 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. m.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
MIHIESS lENTIiTBY A SPECIALTY. 

OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL 

CHATHAM. N. B.

REMEMBER !
We have no summer vaoa'ioo, 8t. 
John’* cool summer weather making 
study enjoyable during our wannest 
months.

Aoo, student* can enter at
time, as lust ruction і- mo«tly ir.duicb 
ual, given at the etudeut’a desk.

Send for Catalogue.

S<2»S)S'KerrtSon
'Щ&У ODDFELLOWS’ HAIL.

MISS E. F. LYON
[ABSOLUTE OP THE LONDON (ENG) COLLEGE 

OF MUSIC, GOLD AND SILVER MEDALIST.
CHATHAM, N. B.

(CONCERT PIANI8TE AND TEACHER OF РІА?Л). 
PIPE ORGAN, THEORY, Ac.)

8T. ANDREW’S CHURCH,
Reduction Id terme if prospective pupils form 

diawe of three or more in aay one subject.
Candidates prepared for the various examinations 

of the London (Eog.) College of Music if desired. 
Special care aud atteoiuu given to

TOUCH AND TECHNIQUE 
For tenus, Ac., apply at tbe Adame House

J
; {'t.fcSv'
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CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
ХВГ ВГРИОТ jTTBsna із, і

rTNUl further notice. Express tr%|** will run on the above Railway, dally (*und*ve exoented) and 
V Freight train* on M m nv< Wad netd iy$ and Fridays only for Chat turn, and on Tuaedtva Thun . 

days and Saturday» only for Fredericton, aa follows:

Oonnieting with. L 0.8.

04.

Zetweia Frefferlotea, Chatham and 
Lorelevllle.

ООХНГО NORTH.
FOR CHATHAM 

(read down)
FOR FREDERICTON 

(read up) Me ammr Exrune Day Ex misa
lv. ^Chatham,

Ar. Chatham June.,

Ar. Chatham,

Freight 
б 40 a m

Express
4 SO p m.. Fredericton,.. 1 15 

. 1 12

Freight
19 10a m
12.30 „
18.50 - 

1 10 *•

4 40 IBS •*. 
1.15 "
2 85--л. 
165

б 60 .... ..Gibson... 

..CrossCreek, ..1 
.. Boies town,.. 

Dcrtowo...
... BUckvill......... 8 35

JJ{- Chatham Jet j

.... Nelson .... 7 00 

....Cbathim....

.. Loggieville ..

4 36 4 35
7 20 4 46 1 oo p m 4 16
8 30 5 65 1 45 2 15

10 40 в 60 10 43 12 45 pm

ООХ2ЯГО SOUTH.

Ohatham, б 30a.m. 10.15 *. ».
Nelson 6.50 •• 10.85 •' >
Ar. Ohatham Junction, 7.10 ••
Шм ** “ 7 40 **

11 45 a m 9 45 11 40
1 20 9 00 10 00 

7 35 lv 8 20 
7 20 ar

2 SO 9 55
10 00 
10 20 
10 40 

4 00 ar 11 00

3 00 7 80 
7 103 20 l 10.56 “ 

11.46 •• 
12.05 p, m, 
12 26 “

3 40 6 40 50

Chath
8.00 ••
8.20 ••

б 20 a m 6 25 a m Ar.

For Suburban train service between Fre ierlcten and Mirysvllle see Ti.ne Title sheet ail folder*. 
The above Table Is made up oo Atlantic d ban dard time,
Tbe trains between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop when signalled at the folio 

aj»®0,?*- °«rt>>' Upper ST.lam Buom, Ch.Un.lord, 3r.r JUpl U, Upp.r Bl.ckrlll, SSLfig.
PPerUroM

Uultlç-. Sxprm Traies on I. 0. E. r>i"t oorth ro-i through to d*tin.tion. on Sand.. Mu-ltl.,. 
Жхргм. from M.utreti runs Monday morning, but not Sued .у moruioga 1 «гіншо

n CONNECTIONS
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all pointe inthe ар oer provinces and with tbe 0 P RAILWA r 
for St John and all point. We.t end at Gibson with Cmadfin Pacific (Twoo latocl Чтііои* hZd 

•od Presque Isle, and at Fraderictou with dUi Lme Sum ojr* fur St. J jbu wd ptiot*Fall-, EdtTinr>d«t«>n 
along the rivet.

THUS. HOBO, Supt. ALEX. CUBSON, (ieu'l Manager

Auer’s
Don’t try cheap cough medi
cines. Get the bestjAyer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. What t 
record it has, sixty .years of

Cherry
Pectoral

cures! Ask your doctor if 
he doesn’t use it for coughs, 
colds, bronchitis, ind all 
throat and luag troubles.

м I have found that Ayer's Cherry Passerai 
Is the beet medicine I cam prescribe fer brem- 
ebitia, influente, cour he, and hard colds."

M. LODBMAX, ILDro Ithaca. N. Y.
2*c.. 5Sc., fie©.
All dnmgtats.

A a ATS* 06.,
for нпп^тВаіитйи

Bronchitis

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

A NoVby Wagon, or 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

IF SO QO TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

Royal
Absolutely Ihjre

л Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking
Powder

sovat вакічо Sfyr^SSW YQRK._

Martin
- ........... ...—■-т’іа»

IN ' MODEL 1803

WLtLrirSS
é*w. ееШ end ta- ..... 

•or ihe new Л2 CaUber HIGH 
PBBS8UM SMOKELESS

a 165-grain 
and has s vetocky ef ever

BMkiwg k 
pewerthl cartridge made 

Aaaaricaa area, w*b tbs ee- 
iof Ae-30-4# U.S. Army. 
•AhMyMkhrmy

_ Is fhal 
hared aad rifUd(bwc

odd *93

ae Thé»

e,

Another reatad

tberenahtr -33-4Ю MaHte. 
iaUbehm Thés make, rbc—e of 

hoik» eshkefe
asdsf ____
samikr hkch ysedr dk. 

Tlkstosk She lee* high pres 
developed rslhk і ■■nj 

oM, оті 
• ekw

fare
iwke is £*.

,*e * V

thi нлхим пи лама co.
итп. a

YOU CAN SEE
THE WORLD’S FAIR
AT A TRIFLING EXPENSE

The pass ge rate* from the Maritime Provinces 
range from $30-00 to $37-00. about one cent a 
mile. A berth in the thro'igh Pal see Sleeoers 
coste only $|7 QO for the Round Trip from St. 
Jobe or Monciou. Lodgings and meals at St. 
Louie can now be had at very reaionuiie rites. 
Altogether you can see the Fair for leei than 
$100 00» end very little extra will givi you a 
aay at Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Ntag.tr» 
Falls, Detroit and Chicago.

Call on nearest Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent 
or Write to

C. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., C. P. R., St. John, N. B.
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-, The usual services were held ia the obnrch tioo, where be was received by His Lordship religious inspiration. They were, in e word,
of S. John the Evangelist each morning end Bishop Birry. A piocession was formed first and foremost by their individual effort

under the direction of Messrs. Thos, end by their encouragement in everything
Flanagan, Geo. Hildebrand and Peter that was for the spiritual uplifting of the
Archer, the two first named leading, follow- j human газе and tended at the same time to
ed by St. Michael’s Band, next to which 
wae the caraiage with His Excellency and 
Bishop Barry, which was escorted by 
marshal Peter Archer, mounted. R*v.
Dr». Sinuott and O’Leary and Rev. Fr.
Richard occupied the next carriage, Rev.
Fathers Dixon, Power and Van de Moertel,
Mayor Murdoch, and High Sheriff O’Brien,
Police Magistrate Connors, Aldermen 
Morris, Maher, Gallivsn end Fraser and 
oit'Zans generally following in order.

The route of procession waa down Hender
son Street to Wellington, along Wellington 
westward to St. John and up St. John to 
the Bishop’s residence.

His Excellency having vested at the 
Epiecepal rwa denoe; a second procession was 
formed to the Pro-Càthedral, the clergy and 
Bishop Berry, attended hy Rev. Father 
D xon preceding the Archiépiscopal cr«,i 
borne by Riv. Father Wallace, and followed 
by Rev. Drs. Sinuott and J. L. O’Ljsry, as 
matters of ceremonies.

His Excellency was attended by Rev.
Win. Varrily and M.F. Richard and having 
kissed the crucifix at the door of the Pro- 
Cathedral, sprinkled the people with holy 
water end was incensed by Father Joyuer,
Rector of the Pro-Cathedrsl.

Passing up the Gospel aisle of the Pro- 
Cathedral, the procession entered the

The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

.

Ш

evening.■
On Tuesday evening addressee were given 

by Revde. Geo. L. Freeborn and H. A. 
Meek, and on Wednesday evening the 
deanery sermon was preached by Rev. H. A 
Meek.

The next meeting will (D. V.) be held at 
Riohibucto, October 18 h and 19th.

\

the advancement of their temporal welfare. 
We have net far to search for an example in 
which all these noble qualities seem to have 
been at once erabodiee. The immertal Leo 
XIII was a man of God and of religions zeal 
for the bonne of God; a man of the rarest 
literary genius » pstroa ef the highest 
achievements of human industry and talent, I 
a statesman reading the past with the skill 
of a philosopher and the future with the 
clearness of a prophet. His name stands in 
relief carrying with it the admiration of 
all and the love of those who were proud to 
call him their Holy Father. His illustrious 
successor, Puis X, has taken up the work 
he laid down in the moment ef death 
and has woo the veneration and esteem of 
every one by his gentle goodness and win
ning kindliness, by his zeal for good and 
firmness of character.

MEN’S PANTS.«ad cat. The 
basasse net
ЙЙК.І
new, but Ohsthm Town Connell- Oilcake Meal, Herbageum, 

I" , International Cattle Food, Cypher’s
■ Chicken Food.
Different Medicines for diseases of Milch cows.

V;: ■7: іas The regular monthly meeting of the 
Council was held last evening.

The minutes were adopted and the follow
ing letters were retd.

From Peter Clinch of Board* of Fire 
Underwriters, asking that legislation be 
secured for a building lew to establish a fire 
district. A so that the town install a fire 
alarm system, same to be completed by Nov. 
1st, failing which an increase of 10 cents 
would be placed on all risks in town.

Aid Snowball said .he had seen Mr. 
Clinch while in St. John, and explained that 
new tire bells had been established in differ
ent parte of the town. He said the demand 
might be modified and he would be glad to 
discuss the matter with Council whenever 
convenient.

Letter was referred to Fire Committee and 
it was ordered that Mr. Clinch be requested 
to come to Chatham at an early date.

From Mrs. B. Clancy asking that she be 
relieved of taxes for present year,4 as aha had 
a family of six small children and ne means 
of paying taxes.

From T. F. sod J. J. Wbitty asking for a 
reduction of taxes on account of being 
recently burned out.

From Jas. Barry asking for reduction of

All of which were referred to Fieance 
Committee.

From Wm. Moore asking for fifeдм*of 
Council Chamber, whan be leotnrf^on the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis; also that the 
Mayor preside at meeting. Granted.

Aid. Watt of Board of Woike submitted 
bills to the amount of $510 which Were 
ordered paid.

Aid. Soowball of Water and Light Com
mittee it-ported that all the extra hydrants 
had been placed, with the exception of the 
one on Wen two і th et., which would be 
finished today. The month’s bills were 
ordered paid.

Aid. Maher of Fire Committee reported 
thrte fires daring month; that committee 
had approved of the dismissal of J. C. 
Stewart and commended the appointment 
u. Harry Miller in hie place. It was recom
mended that a horse and wagon be supplied 
the Capt. ef the Fire Co., to be furnished 
on same arrangement as for other apparatus 
—first horse gets the job. Fee te be $1.00

Aid. McLachlsn of Finance Committee 
reported that $19.2Q0 taxes bad been paid 
in so far, about $200 of which waa parish 
taxes. A number i.f bills were read includ
ing one of $47 for the expanses of payer's 
trip to Ottawa in reference te freight rates.

Aid. Maher asked the Mayor to explain 
the remit of bis trip.

The Mayor fully explained the nature ef 
the meeting with Minister of Railway#, and 
■aid that the reduction of rates asked for 
had practically been promised.

I Aid. Watt vouched for the MayorVstate- 
roents. The prospective рш chaser of the 
pulp mill wee present at part of the inter
view and was quite satisfied with what took 
place. He believed that io a few days the 
sale of the mill would be announced.

Aid. Snowball was glad that the Mayor 
had a pleasant trip, which he thought was 
more in the interest of so institution than in 
the town’s, aod he did not dpprJve of a 
door being opened whereby the town could 
be saddled with the expenses of -per
formed for a corporation. If He could get a 
seconder he would move that the Mayor go 
to Fredericton tomorrow te prseibpeo the 
government the necessity of having stump- 
age fees reduce 1, the town to 1 bear the 
expenses.

Aid. Maher wan surprised that Aid 
Snowball would allow a motion to pass 
authorizing the Mayor to go to Ottawa, and 
then raise such an objection after the trip.

Aid. Watt said it was at a committee 
meeting, at which Aid. Snowball was unable 
to be present, that the Mayor wae author
ized to chaige up his trip to the town.

The report was adopted and tÜe bills

m і ч_ Men’s Union Homespun Pants all sizes at $1.35 per pair.
.“All Wool” Pants at $1.85 per pair.

“Lumberman’s” all wool Pants, noted for wear, at $3.50 per pair. 
These pants were made in the “Humphry Woolen Mills" at Monc

ton. They Look Well, Fit well and Wear well.
Also a few pairs of Men’s White Duck Pants at $1.35 per pair.
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, v. Brazilian Turpentine,F

ШШ Copperpaint, Seampaint.

Now Landing.It is impossible for we to form an estimate 
of the,benefits we have derived from the 
solicitude of the Roman Pontiffs because itW. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd., 10 Cases Pumpkin 

10 » Squash
Г5 » Golden Wax Beans
15 » Baked Beans (Tomato

Sauce) .
m Baked Beans (Plain)
_______  ETC., ETC., ETC..

50 Cases Mackerel
50 » Lobster, £ lb. and 1 lb.
50 h Peas
50 h Com
50 і. Tomatoes.

io impossible for u. to oslimste the 
ii.fluonoe they exercised

COMMERCIAL BUILDING.Always the uo,—.lw.y. the beet—Ken
drick's Liniment will onIV—«very bottle
gnarsnlesd.

upon every See. 
They never yielded to any esrthly power, 
they never gave way to the preaaora of 
Emperor,, King, or Prineae but they a tend 
firm in defiance ef all tyranny and perse
cution following oyer the e.cred principles 
ef Jeetia Christ. They have always been 

sanctuary where Hie Kxoellenoy having said and will alwaye be the fertreee of religion, 
a short prayer before the Ble.Sed Sacrament, the only power that will preserve iocorrnpt 
ascended the throne, Bishop Barry being the doctrine of Chriat. They are at the 
opposite on epeoiel kneelihg stool. same time the bulwark against modéra

Веж Fr. Joyner reed an address of errors that threaten the foundation of public 
welo.me as follower— ; order end civil looiety. Materialism,
'To MU Eixctilncy -- - positivism or pantheism, the revival of old

Tda Most KavxBSHD Dohatcs Ввдвктті, errata era directed egeihet the very found. 
Â™â°TPo can!™ A™C *,io" f «f «k.m.torel but alee of
MAY ti Please Yooa Excellency- a.tcral-rohgroo. When the roligioo. char-

W# the Bishop, Clergy end Faithful of *CMr *nd h“»*n wUtio* of men to God 
the Dmoeee of Chatham desire to extend to »re broken the. restraining . power in men 
you » hearty welcome in oor midst. is weakened and he will not set from super-

W. take thr. ООО..ЮП to renew oor i,r but from infer.or end .elfish motive.; h. 
sentiments of veneration and filial attach- I ,

will consider himself the supreme end of all
things and the substitute for Almighty God 
in hie own weak personality. Greater 
disorder may not be conceived and no more 
terrible menace may thieaten society.

The logical c msrquenoes of these 
theoretie»! and philosophic*! errors are 
socialism and anarchism, which are fascin
ating the minds of many people, especially 
o1 the lower and humbler c asses. Family 
order and peace are at stake and their only 
saviorie the Church. To her has; boon 
granted the mission not only of teaching the 
true doctrine of laying a solid theoretical 
foundation, but-also of evolving ів practice 
the beautiful ed fies of social harmony and 
civil peace. Allegiance to her, demands net 
of her subjects thst they be faithless to 
their country, for her ehildien are instructed 
and impelled to be the tiret to love and 
cherish the sentiment, of true patriotism, to 
defend nobly and at all costs the institutions 
of th#ir country. Pair otiem with Catholics 
ie not ooly » matter of sentiment bat eleo

cherished institutions, or want of respect 
manifested for the moral sentiment ofNEWS AND NOTES. 20.Maclachlazt is to make a tear of 

the United .States and Canada, beginning 
early in September/ /

Jl tie community by the World, somebody 
reverts to that memorable rescue and says 
how much purer the town’s atmospheie 
would be if matters had been permitted to 
have taken their natural course

The Fredericton Herald says: “Sir Felix 
Simon, an eminent British surgeon, has
arranged for a hunting trip to the Tobiqne 
in October with Mr. Robert Barr of Canned Fruits.№ J. Ü LoeiS, specialist in Optics, will be 

At W. a Goo Id’. Jewels,y store the 11th Mecnaqomo, ea guide. Mr. Barr he. re-
12th end ISkb of August. See edvt

that yUy
and Mr. Stewart had paid the penalty* of 
hie foolhardiness. Notwithstanding all 
that, the writer would, of coarse, help him 
again were he in a like predicament, if it 
were only in order that bis life might be 
prolonged and farther opportunity afforded 
him for the repentance which he eo sorely

ffijiUa 5 Cases Sliced Pineapple, 2 lb. 
5 ,i Grated h
5 h Whole h

10 h Bartlett Pears,

10 Cases Strawberry,
10 „ Raspberry,
10 h Crawford Peaches, „

" « »
h Gallon Apples.

2П).tomed from a trip to Montreal where he 
went at the request of the C. P- R. 
authorities to make arrangements for the 
trip.”

m Mangled ЙА!П>:—On Thursday last, 
While working in Lisigas’a mil! at Rextoa, 
Richard Brittain fell ap»n the saw and had 
part of hie right hand taken off.

15 3 1b.
3 lb. і 2510

The lumber exports from Newfoundland 
this season will exceed anything in the 
country’s history and will probably 
approach 60,000,000 feet, the Timber E - 
tatei concern alone having contracts to ship 
12 OUO.OOO feet to S ш-th America, where it 
is largely need in Argentina.

Pa*er Ryan and other cipitaliste who 
recently poreha-ed the Caraqaet Railway, in 
New Brunswick, have appointed Mr. J - mes 
Webster, of Toronto, manager. Mr. Webster 
was for many years superintendent of the 
northern division of the G. T. R., with 
headquarter! at Allendale, but was succeeded 
by Mr. W. R. T.ffn.

. ... щщшшш'ту.
Radium is set sold by the ebo.elfni, oor 

no yea boy for to cent, a good Lh>im.ot by 
the bookotfnl, .bet there is volas io every 
drop of Kendrick’s Liniment.

Canned Fish.
Salmon, Lobster, Mackerel, Kippered Herring, French Sardines 

Oysters, 1 lb. and 2 lb.

New Crop Dried Fruits.
Cross & Blackwell’s Lemon, Orange, and Citron Peels, California Seed

ed Raisins, Valencia Raisins off stock au l «elected Layer 
Raisins, Cleaned Currants, Prunes, Apricots, 

___________________Peaches, Evaporated Apples.

ЛМпц and Press atatica-

Mr. and Mre. John W. McNanghton, of 
Black River, very pleasantly entertained » 
number of their friend* on Monday evening 
at a party field ip honor of A. Ward 
McNanghton on the eve of hie departure to 
the far West. Various games weie indulged 
in, and an impiomptu programme waa 
ale) виссе sfully cirried out. When the 
inner man had been duly eitfofied, Capt. D. 
McNanghton, on behalf of these present, 
made the presentation of a handsome solid 
gold chain and locket, to Mr. Ward 
McNanghton, and read the following 
address.

Dear Friend Ward-»-When the gall came 
for volunteers in the South African Con
stabulary, we, your former schoolmates aud 
companions, were not tnrprised that you 

among the fo'emost to enroll 
this* years’ service in upholding the prestige 
of Great Britiiu on the South African veldt 
has been followed by ns with deep interest, 
and we were proud to find in yon such a 
worthy representative. Your safe retore to 
your native land waa impatiently awaited 
with eager and ple*stnt expectation.

It is with mingled feelings of pleasure and 
regret that we learn of your immediate 
departure—pleasure in that your new field 
will offer greater scope, for у oor energy aod 
ability; aud regret, beemse io yon we hue » 
true and valued friend. The memories of 
the pleasant associations formed will net 
soon be forgotten, and wherever you may be, 
"ur best wishes will alwaye attend you. 
We take thi* late opportunity of presenting 
yon with this «mall token of the high esteem 
in which yon are held and sincerely hope 
that yon may live to wear it in the foil 
enjoyment ef health and happiness for many 
years to oome.

BUck River, August 1st, 1904.
Though taken altogether by surprise, M% 

McNanghton made a feeling and suitable 
reply, acknowledging their kindness and 
expressing hi* deep appreciation of the 
beautiful gift.
“For He is a Jelly Good Fellow,” and 

“Auld Lu-g Syne” were then heartily snug 
and the htppy gathering broke np in the 
“wee inn’ hoars”.

Mr. McNanghton ie a deservedly popular 
young man of sterling character, and hit 
many friet.de in Chatham a id vicinity wish 
him bon voyage.

Four Cut:—While catting ice in Masai*. 
* R. L ïggie’a ie* house at Riehibacte on 

Saturday last, Mr. Chaa. McCaflforty had 
woe foot severely oet with aa ioe-ohi»*l.

Dshtal Nence !—Oi. Vaughan’s office 
will he elate4 an Wednaadaya fram t e,m. 

‘v£- «etilS p.ei., awing to hta duties aa dental
eergaee ta tha Hotel Diee requiring hia 

t': , preaenee at that ioatitntion.

ment to Oor Holy Mother the Church, and 
to the Sovereign Pontiff, Pope Pina X , now 
happily reigning; and we earnestly prey 
■that toe guidance of the Holy Ghost will be 
With him to sustain and encourage him in 
the arduous duties imputed upon him as the 
Supreme Head of the Church and the 
Vicar of Jesus Chriat ea Earth.

Aa the special representative*of the Holy 
Father in this Dominion of Canada, we 
offer oar hpmsge of profound respect; and 
we trust that yotir residence in this fair 
Dominion will ’be productive of lasting 
benefits to the Church io Canada aod ef 
many consolations to yourself.

We hope thst Your Excellency Will earry 
with yon many pleasiug remembrances of 
your v eil to the Maritime Provinces bat 
•specially of your sojourn amongst us— 
the priests and people of the D coese of 
Chatham.

Chatham, N. B., lit August, 1904.
(S gned) + Thos F. Barry,

Bishop ot Chatham.
R. A. Murdoch,

Mayor ef Chatham.
Hia Excellency replied in a most eloquent 

add reei referring to the fonodation of the 
Church, the choice of St. Peter as her head 
and also of the great woike done by the 
•neee-eors of 8t. Peter, not only in epiritnal 
matters, bat also in favor of civilization and 
ef the high arts. His Excellency’s reply wae 
as follows:

m
■ iàs і

Smoked, Salt and Canned Meats.
10 Cases Pigs Feet, 1 lb.

2 n
10 H Boiled Наш, 1 „

» h 2 h 
10 h Lunch Tongue, 1 h 
Potted and Devilled Ham and Tongue, Smoked Rolled Bacon, English 

Breakfast Bacon, Small and Large Hams and Bologna.

2 Cars American New Heavy Mess Pork.
Clear Back ■■
Plate Beef

50 Cases Com Beef, 1 lb.
10 30 2 h

6 H
A SPECIAL OutKAL MKITTING of the

Chatham Q'vit Club wi'l be held in the A Bloat® & Sumach
Dhtsosvm aud pains fr«m indigestion are 

cored quickly by Nerviline. When you get 
an attack of stomach trouble takes stiff 
dose of Nerviline, which is perfectly 
harmless but msrvellruely quick in 
effecting a lasting cure. 'Т waa once taken 
ill with stomach trouble” writes Edwaid 
Rowell of Rochester. “I waa in great pain 
aud distress but half a teaspoonful of Neiyi- 
line fixed me up in a few minute*. 1 can 
recommend Nervil ne for sick headache aod 
cramps and consider it an invaluable house
hold remedy.” Try it yoqn-elf. Price 25c.

10 « Ox Tongue, 1J »Canada Новеє Pailor tomorrow, Friday 
evening, at 8 o’oiock. A fall at teudaooe ie

w
2 о

D. G. Smith, Secretary.

Butter Ржі**»:—Mr. Gee. Hildebrand ie 
giving, as ►peoial pfiaee.at tha coming 
^4iramiohi Exhibition at Chatham Sept. 
26 h to 29 h, three “Favorise” Churoe, 
Noe. 3, 2 and 1, of a cash value of $18. aa 
1*1, 8ud aod 3»d prize* for Reiter. Condi
tions will he announced next week.

Wanted—Faithful Person to Travb. 
1er Wall tstabliahed boose, in ж few eountiee, 
nailing on retail merebants aad agent». 
L юаі territory. Salary $1024*a year, and 
expeaaee, pay bid $19.70 a weak in cash and 

Positon peimanent. 
Заоаам anoj-salul and m*hn g. Staudaid 

у Mouse, 334 Dearborn St. Chicago.

PiehstiOnsL

Dr. A. Piero» Grooket, eye, ear oose end 
1b oet rptoieli»', of Sl John, a ill be et the 
Bowser donee Chatham Thursday Aaron 
Jftii., when he may be oooaalted prvfi 
iuOwlly.

Your
:■ 2

з

AT THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.
I’

. Water St., Chatham, N. B.
a conscientious duty.

▲a Attractive Begatta. end the party returned to Chatham 
shortly before 6 p. m.

There was e fine display of bunting 
end henae end store decorations at 
Newcastle.

His Excellency then referred to the 
beautiful cathedral that was being erected 
and the many institotiooe of oharity and of 
education which he saw about him. He 
•aid they bespoke the zeal of the- werthy 
Bishop of this Diocese, the cooperation with 
him of the devoted clergy and the faith and 
generosity of the loyal catholic people. 
Again referiag to the pleaeara which tha 
demonstration .apon hie arrival had given 
him he invoked upon all, psetore and peeple, 
their fAmilies and their country the choicest 
blessings of Heaven.

His Excellency then gave the Papal 
Benediction to the assembled congregation 
alter which having vested at the throne Hie 
Excellency assisted by Father Van de 
Moortel as deacon and Father Merrieoy. as 
subdeacon gave benediction of the Most 
Blessed Sacrament.

After the Benediction Hie Excellency 
having unvested at the throne returned in 
procession to the Episcopal Reeidanoa, tha 
same order being preserved as before, St. 
Michael’s band leading.

Ж Oo Wednesday, August 10, Picfcou is to 
have a sailing regatta that promises to be a 
notable . ffair. The first and second prizes 
offered for the ordinary ; type of “one-man” 
Golf-fiihing beat are respectively $100 00 aud 
$50 00. The only condition* necessary to 
make a boat ellgable for entrance are that 
ehe most have been regularly engaged in 
fishing daring this season, and that she must 
not be more than twenty-five feet in length 
over All. . After this olase had been formed 
the management received numerous appli
cations, notably from Piiuoe Edward Island, 
asking f« r a class that would embrace the 
newer boats of the “two-man” type, of 
which so many have been built on the Island 
during the last year or two. The remit was 
that a second class of fishing boats was form
ed, the conditions of entrance being the 
same, except that the boats mast not be 
more than thirty-four feet over ell. Fur 
these boats the first and senoed prizes are 
respectively $30.00 and $10.00.

Besides the fishing boats, provision has 
been made for three or four classes of yachts 
which are to be presented with caps. The 
management have wisely decided to elimin
ate all handicaps and to make an absolute 
class for every boat willing to enter. Thi*. 
el Ottld make an exceedingly pretty series of 
races. The generous prizes will in all prob
ability, attiact more boats than have raced 
tog*ther in a Maritime Province harbour 
befoie, and the whole r«gatt», aod the»ma] 
fiihing boat race in particular, should be a 
eight worth going a long way to see.

All entrance fees have been fixed et $1.00. 
The regatta arrangeait nts are m the hands 
of Messrs D. H. Pcrves, W. B. Ives and W. 
Albert Hiekmpn. It is heped that beats 
from along the Gulf shore < f New Brunswick 
may join with the boats of Prince Edward 
Lland and the nearer Nova Scotia coast in 
making this regatta the finest ever held in 
Eastern Canadian waters. It i* as fat ar we 
know, the first attempt made te attract 
boat? from the three Maritime Provinces 
into one regatta, and, aa such, deserves 
success,

expense* advanced.
О E k LED TENDERS addressed te the undemlrn- 
O ed, and endorsed '-Tender for Poet Office, 
Ca mpbelltpn, N. В will be received at, this office, 
until Monday, August 15, 1904, Inclusively, for the 
construction of a building for Poet Office at 
Cainubellton, N. B.

Plans and specification can be seen and forms of 
dei obtained at this Department and at the office 
Archie McKenzie, Beq., Collector Of Customs, 

Campbellton, N. B.
Persons tendering are notified that tenders will 

not be considered unless made on the printed form 
supplied, and signed with their actual signatures. 

Each tender must be t ccompanted by an accepted 
chartered bank, made payable to the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 

ten per cent (10 pw o.) of the 
der, which will be fo felted if 

g decline to enter into s contract 
to do so, or if be Ml to complete 

If the tender be not 
> cneque will be returned, 
rtment does uot bind itself to accept 

auy tender.

My Lord Bishop, Rev. Clergy, Dear 
Brethren:

Tne splendid demonstration made to me 
as hnuoble representative of the Holy 
Father io this country proves how lively is 
yoor faith and how strong yoor 
devotion to the Holy See. I have travelled 
through many parts ef CAnada and 1 have 
noticed everywhere the same spiritual fealty 
and attachment to the Holy Father. Here 

. [ have met. r with only another ipitanoe of 
the same., It shows how much you apprec
iate, aod rightly so, the grace given to yon 
by Almighty God of being members of 
the Сафеїіс Church. Christ in establishing 
His Church had the purpose of glorifying 
God aod sanctifying scale; this oemld not 
be obtained without troth and aanetity of 
doctrine and, therefore, the Church must 
be and is the light of the world and the 
purifier and healer of nations. Notwith
standing what rational philosophy and 
human art have accomplished,the world was 
in the darkness of error and in the depths 
of corruption aad vice. “I am the light of 
the world” aiya Christ, “ I came not to 
oall the just but sinners to repentance” 
Yet Christ was not to remain on earth far 
all time and therefore it wae that he com
missioned the Church, Hie Apostles aod 
their successors to take up Hie work and 
carry it onward to the consommation of tha 
warld. Speaking to Hie chosen onee He 
•aid “Yen are the Light of the world. Let 
yoor light eo shine before men tb it they may 
•ee your we= ks and glorify your Father who 
is in Heaven.”

This wae to be tha purpose of that great 
institution of Oar Divine Lord, the Catholic 
Church, namely “to illnmioe those who ait 
In darkness and the shadow of death.” 
But that was not all. Christ said again to 
His Apostles “Yen are the salt of the earth.” 
Thst is ta say that the Church was to 
purify and cleanse away fenleeie and 
corruption from amongst the children of 
meo. That ahe might more effectively 
accomplish this sacred mission Christ chose 
one from Amongst the chesen twelve and 
upon him and hie successors Ha conferred 
the divine prerogative of being His immed
iate representative and vicar upon earth 
until the end of time. Нз constituted him 
the Supreme Head of the Church and elect
ed him with all the powers and privileges to 
earry on the heavenly mission. “Thou art 
Peter aud upon this reck I will build my 
Church and the gates of Hall shall not 
prevail against it,” Thence did Our Lard 
«•k the question- “Levest Thou Me more 
than these?” and thrice was it answered 
“Yea Lord, thou knoweet that I love Thee” 
and then the Lord said “Feed My lambe, 
feed My sheep.” And from that d»y to 
this the Church has gone forward with the 
Vicar of Christ at ite head eontinuing the 
mission which Christ gave it when he 
lsunehed it forth io# tfie barque of Peter.

The history i»f the human race far the 
last twenty centuries contains the recerd of 
what has been dona ів the fulfillment of 
that sacred trust. The Roman Pontiff, the 
suootaior ef Peter, endowed as he hae been 
with each wondrous powers, has been the 
bulwark against error throughout the long 
ages and tha guiding star to direet God’s 
people* amidst the darkness 
corruption that sarroeoded them. It waa 
from the throne of the fisherman that

On Tuesday evening His Excellency 
held e reception at the Episcopal resid 
•nee, Chatham, whee a large number of 
citizen* of all classes paid their respects 
end were most graciously received. 
Lordship, Bishop Barry, stood on the 
left of the visiting prelate and they were 
flanked by moat of the visiting clergy. A 
number of the young men of the Cathe
dral congregation acted as ushers and the 
function was a moat popular and success
ful one in all respecte.

His Excellency end His L-trdship, 
Bishop Barry left their cards at Govern
ment House on Tuesday, end Hi* Heuor 
Lt-Governor Snowball, returned the call 
at the Episcopal residence at'8 o’oiock 
lest evening.
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cheque on a 
order of the 
Works,TeOeresdelai» 0*e Bey

Take Lontieo Brorno «oibioe Tablet.. All 
Araggiete refund the money if it telle to 
•are. a W. Grave’, eigueture is ob each 
box. too.

Ibsnks trem th* Brotherhood of Z

11*1 to 
the ten 

teuderine

<4otamount
the party 1 

when caned
the work contracted for.
accepted the che 

The lieще Depart 
the lowest or

By order,
FRED OBLINAS,

Secretary end acting Deputy Minister. 
Department of Public Work*,

Ottawa, July 22,1904.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement without 

authority iroin the Department, will not be paid

Mr. J. 0. Morton, of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers sends us an acknow- 

, lodgment which he desires made to Hon. 
L. J. Tweed ie for hie generous interest and 
aeeistanee in having the remains of late 
member, Engineer J. P. Howie, brought to 
the home of his parents, Chatham, for 
burial. Deceased waa 39 years old and had 
been an engineer on the I. C R. and also in 
Mexico, end Mr. Morton who, came here 
representing the Brotherhood, says they are 
much indebted to other citizens of Chatham 
edeo for kindneeaee shown in connection 
with the aed event.

-
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Poisibly Tour Wife
Dosen’t look so young and pretty as she 

need to. If her cheeks are hollow and pale, 
if she is tired and nervous she needs Ferroz- In the evening, the Premier, Hon. D . 

Tweedie, sucompai-ud by Messrs Lawlor 
and Wii.e <>», called un Hi# Excellency, 
Mr. Tvetdie having to leave for Freder
icton on Tuesday morning, and being, 
therefore, unable to be present at the 
reception of that evening.

His Excellency visited Nelson yester
day, accompanied »• st Newcastle. He 
went up in Hia Lordship’s carriage, others 
going in Sheriff O’Brien’s and Hob. 
John P. BnrchiU’s carriage, driven by hia 
sen Mr. Percy Burehill. The village 
wee profusely deceratei, including an 
arch at the lower bridge.

His Excellency was entertained by 
Rev. Father Power at the Manee, after 
which there wae a reception in the veetry 
of the church.

On the way back to Chatham Hia Ex
cellency returned the call ef Hob. Judge 
Wilkinson, Bushville, and also that of 
Hen. Premier Tweedie at Elmhurst, 
arriving st the Episcopal residence, 
Chatham, et 6.30.

J. U. LOGIE,one, which is noted for restoring the bloem 
of health to sickly girls and women. Com
plexion quickly becomes rosy, spirite rise, 
aod strength increases daily. Health and 
vigor will soon retain to your wife or 
daughter if Ferrozone if taken. It’s the best 
tonic made, and costs 50c. st druggists.

Й і
Specialist in Optics.

From Bangor, Maine.

On his Ninth Annual Trip
-----WILL BE AT-----

W. R. Gould’s Jewelry Store, 
Chatham,

on llth. 12th and 13th August;
ALSO AT THE WAVERLY HOUSE, 

NEWCASTLE, on the 9th and 10th.

Mr. Loggia carries a full set of Audemair’e 
Trial Lenses, and is prepared te deal with 
all classes of Eye Troubles, such as Myopia, 
■ypermetropia and Astigmatism.

:

ordered paid.
Aid. Morris submitted police bills which 

were ordered to be paid.
The following Scott Act report was read:

dismissed 
dismissed 

4*56.90 
dismissed 
dismissed 

$54.00 
53 00 

, 56.95 
53.00

I
\

Wb -
J. R. McDonald,

Many residences and business places ів 
town are tastefully decorated ів honor uf 
the distinguished visitor, the papal colors, 
yellow and white, predominating. The 
moat elaborate displays were those of the 
Adams House and J. D. Creaghan’s end 
Mayor Murdoch’s stores. Others which 
attrao ed attention were the residences of 
ex-mayor Winrlow, K. C-, R. A. Lawler 
K. C., Chas. Cassidy, R. D. Welsh, Geo. 
H ldebrii-d, Mayor Murdock, Aid. 
Maher, Lteieuce aud Alex Reinaboro, 
P. Donovan, Jas. Hacketr. Tbo*. Gower; 
also Mr. Peter Archer’s Riverview 
Hotel, Hickey’s drug st re, W. F. 
Castidy’s shoe store, the Elkin Block, the 
stores of Messrs Ftiiubrook. W. L. T. 
Weldon, and Cnaa. Bernard, Mr. John 
Dunn’s Hotel, Mer>e eau’s photo-gallery 
and other places. Flags were strung 
across water street from Creaghan1* store 
to the other side and were displayed from 
the the C. M. B. A. and A. О. H. Hall, 
Custom Houie, Public Squats, St. Mich
ael’s Hall Adams House Town Hall, and 
other places.

M. Jardine,
L. L'eyd, fined,
G. Morris,
F. Ferris,
A. Freaker, fined 
P. Archer, “
G Morris,
J. McKinnon, ••
J. R. McDonald, fined 
AM. Bentley ask'd if all »tood trial .
The inspector said no, not wtyen they 

knew the witnesses would sweev against 
th<m

Mr. Nice! addressed the meeting on behalf 
of the Board of Trade in reference te ad ver» 
tising the town.

The Montreal Board intends getting up a 
book advertising Canada, to be distributed 
throughout the whole Empire, and the town 
ha» a chance to do some profitable advertis
ing in it. The Board of Trade referred the 
matter to the Coancil end he hoped it 
would give it favorable consideration. 

Referred to Finance Committed.
Aid. Snowball said in eonslderiog the 

matter the committee would dp well bc|,try 
and arrange for an “Old Heme Week,” 
during September.

Adjourned. -

Tire fit R«ton. Da&nery Mae tin* at Bay da Vin-
$extoa despatch ef Monday eaye:— 

Fire started on Saturday afternoon m the 
woods next the Kent Driving Park, end 
completely burned all thy park fonce, grand 
•tend, eta The fire raged on Saturday 
afternoon aed Seoday; destroying a large 
amount of fencing and standing grass. M». 
Sylvester Wathsa’a residence took tire, but 
wee saved by the assistance ef neighbors. 
Many telephone, telegraph and electne light 
poles ware horned, cutting off eommooiea 
tion between Rexton aod Riobibooto. Mr. 
George A. Irving wae driving from Rieh- 
-ibuete yesterday, when hie horse became 

<pbflocated in the amoks and fell upon a pile 
ét burning debrie. Mr. Irving bad his 
bande, fees and clothing badly burned in his 
offerte to save the animal. The horse is so 
badly berned that it osnnol recover.

Rain fell in torrents nearly all last night, 
which has extinguished the tiro. It is not 
known bow it originated.

The quarterly meeting of the Rural 
Deanery of Chatham wae held at Biy da Yin 
July 26rh and 27th. There were present 
Venble Archdeacon Forsyth, Revde. W. J. 
Wilkinson M. A. B. D„ H. A. Meek, 
Geo. L Freebero, B. D. and T. H. Cuthbert.

A meeting of the S S. T. A was held oo 
Tuesday afternoon and an interesting and 
practical disco teion took place upon anoh 
questions aa hew to make 8 S. Teacher’s 
meetings more useful, hew heat to give 
•cholars a clear idea of the continuity of the 
church in England and whether it ie advis
able to close the 8. Schools in towns daring 
the summer months when a number of 
teachers and children are at the sea-side. 
After the meeting Rev. T H. Cuthbert wae 
obliged to return to Newcastle owing to 
parochial work.

Oo Wednesday morning the Holy Com
munion waa celebrated at 7.30 o’clock, 
Venble. Archdeacon Foieyth being the cele
brant, assisted by Rev. W. J. Wilkinson. 
The Chapter met at the Rectory at 10 o’clock 
Revelation X wae read io Greek and studied.

A paper by Rev. T. H. Cuthbert on 
“The preaching needed for this age” was, in 
his abeenee, read by Rev. H. A. Meek. The 
following resolutions were then passed with 
reference to King’s College Windsor, the 
education of the children of the Clergy fund, 
•n 1 the deficiency in the Diocesan Mission 
fund.

'
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53.00

mi V The Str. St. Nicholas has been placed at 
the disposal of His Excellency and party by 
His Honor Lt. Governor Snowball. They 
will leave on her for Neguac this Thursday 
morning and proceed from Neguac to 
Trace die, where they will remain until and 
including Sunday. On Monday His Excel
lency will proceed to Bathurst and, probably 
return thence to Ottawa on Tuesday or 
Wednesday.

To Rent.wK
“0 ! This Ungrateful World,”

The two ato 
Pled by Mr.
Ті nsmith Shop. Second story 
ed as a residence. Possession

ry bulldinr on George 8t. now oeeo - 
Arch’d McLean as Warerooms and 

was formerly occupi- 
given 1st October,

J. B. SNOWBALL OO., Ltd.

The gentleman whom this writer assisted 
the late Cel Call in “saving from a watery 
grave” has, st last, crowned his long and 
slowly erected monument of ingratitude by I 
denying the truth of onr casual reference to | 
the foot and, mentioning one of hie reroners 
by name, states in the World, with hie 
usual disregard for the proprieties, that it is 
“* lie”. We dare в»у that many have 
heard the rendition of the facte as j »eaUrly 
told in Newcastle by the late Col. Call. 
He said that when Mr. Smith reached down 
from the bow of the old steamer “Deiby” 
and took the limp but blaspheming Stewart 
by the collar to assist the col mel to pull him 
on board, the latter spattered: В—b —by
—“I’ll d—d—drown first!—I—I—l—let me 
drown—r—r—r—rather th*o b—b—b—1 e 
saved by Smith! Mr. Smith, however, 
held hie grip to assist in hauling Mr S ewait 
up out of thv water and did not relax hie 
gra*p m hie collar until the poor fellow wae 
oo bis feet, although Cel. Call, aaaieted by 
the late Mr. John Sadler, who then took 
Mr. Smith’s place, had to support him as he 
went aft to the cabin, while Mr. Smith 
proceeded to wash hie hands.

It is quite characteristic of Mr. Stewart 
to deny that he waa rescued under the 
cireaamtances exactly as we stated them 
aod to use hie accustomed language in doing 
SO. jit is sjso especially rough on Mr. 
Smith,wfao fopod at ouoe after the event that 
his part ip the rescue was the piost unpopu
lar thing he ever did. Це waa reminded 
that he professed to have the well-being of 
th* community at heart, and yet assisted to 
thwart Providence io ite evident design to

CK Chatham, 26th July, 1904.

▲a Asthmsttc’s Story Told.
Sleepless nights, suffocating sensations, 

difficult to even breath; “I cab scarcely 
describe all 1 suffered from asthma,” writes 
Mrs. E. P. Cavanaugh of Colborue. 
• 'Spasms of roughing would come on thst 
asade me weak. Nothieg did me any good 
aotill I used the fragrant, healing Catarrhes- 
one. I am delighted te recommend this 
remedy which eared ine of ehreeic asthma 
after scores of good physicians had given 
np. Ostarrhoaoee is batter for asthme, 
gives quicker relief thee any remedy I know 
of. My cure is a perfect ene.” Try Caterrh- 
ozone, it never fails to care asthma, Com 
plete outfit $1.00; trial size 25c.

РЙ WANTED.щШ Th® Evils of Oomstlpatlon Ar®
Well known and the ntxt beat thing is to 

^ klfow a reliable cure. Mrs. W. Eddies of 
Sfody Mono tain. Мав, eaye: “Dr. Hsmil- 

i^ne’s Pills are just the thing. They go right 
to work at мім. I nee only Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills.” Price 25c- per box.

m
Men or women local representatives for 
Magasine Large commissions. Cash prli 
J. N. Trainer, 80 East Washington Sq 
York, N. Y.

a high elans 
rlzee. Write. ------ -Commercial.,

Amongst the clergy who were not here 
to assist in the reception, on Hie Exovl- 
lency’s arrival, hut came later, was Rev. 
F. C. P. Campbell of Bartiaby River, who 
during his lour years course st the 
College of the Propaganda, Rome, was 
three years ів the class of Mgr. Sbaretti, 
who was then a professor in that famous 
institution.

Other arrivals were Rev. Fathers 
Allard ef Caraquet; Vanily of Bathurst 
Village; Carter, ef Petit Rich**; Stanislas 
Douoet, of Grand Ante; Murdoch, of 
Rt-nous; Cru nlay, ef Blackville: Wallace, 
ef Campbellton and Boiicher,of Dalhousie.

fU
Visit of th® Apoitolls Dslerst®.

$25.00 REWARD.The Apoetelio delegate te Canada,. Hie 
Excellency Archbishop Sbaretti ef Bybeeue, 
after making a visit of several days’ 
duration to the hiehep of St. John, 
Rt. Rev. Dr. Casey, left that city Monday 
forenoeo for Chatham to visit His Lordship

PeroensL
life: Mrs. Hedley V. Paiker of N«*w York is 

paying an enj-rysble visit to St. Stephen, 
where she ie the geest ef M'es Helen Grant, 
at the resideaoe of John F, Grant. E q 

Д. XX. Anderson, Ksq., manager of the 
Bask of Nava Scotia, Campbellton, ie pay
ing a welcome visit to hie old home in 
Chatham.

Very geoersl sympathy it manifested in 
itf with Mr. and Mrs. John 

Morrisey, Newcastle, over the death of their 
Maeghter, Alice Reneao, aged sixteen years, 
which took place on Saturday,

Mrs. David MoLellan and Mrs. F. J.
■erdiag of St. John are the geeet* of Mrs,
James Robinson, “Riveiview”, Milierton.

Mr. F. Wallace, Milliooeket, Me,, who 
has been ie the employ ef the “Great 
Northern Paper Co.” for epwards of four 
peers has been promoted to beater engineer,
Mr. Wallace ie » Miramichi boy, eldest son 
ef Mr. aed Mrs. Edward Wallace of 
Bertibog, aed hia mao y friande here were 
glsi te boor of hi. promotion end with him I cooler > ..eoi.l f»*or upon the commamty,

Hardly a season passes bat, after there is 
Mise Clara Creaghan ef this town deserves I »<>me sneering reference to or attack upon

I will pay the above reward for 
such information as will lead to th* 
detection and conviction of the 
person or persons who broke into 
my store on Sunday nigl^t last. 
The information will be treated as 
confidential.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE. 
Chatham, N. B., June 13th, 1904.

Resolved that the clergy of this deanery 
being desimue of aiding King’s College,
Windsor, endeavour to obtain in their 
resp-ctive parishes as many as possible to 
become member* of the Alumni Aid Assoc-
iatiou as organized at Fredericton in Joly I **'• веоге6жгУ. Re*- Dr. Smnott. 
last. came on the Ocean Limited Express to

Chatham junction, where a special Canada 
Eastern train awaited them. On this train 
were quite a large number of clergy and 
other prominent Roman Cathelics who had 
gone out from Chatham to receive His 
Excellency and escort him to the town.
These included Rev. J. L. O’Leary, D, D.,
Secretary to Hie Lordihip, Bishoy Barry, missionaries were sent eat with Apostolic 
Rev. Father Richard, Mayer Murdoch aud blessing to convert the p*gan world te Christ. 
Aldermen Merrif, Maher, Gallivsn and And yet although the greatest work of the 
Fraser; Jas. F. Connors, Police Magistrate; Roman Pontiffs was directed te the evangel- 
R. A. Law lor, K. C.; W. C. Winslow, K. izstion ef kaiberous races and nations 
C.; John Coleman, Chae. Reinakoro and | their energy did net by aey means cease at 
Reuben Babinean.

rfll
1Щ Bishop Barry of this dieoi-se, accompanied by

They

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.1 : Resolved that in view of the importance 
and necessity of the fund for the education 
of the children ef the clergy, the clergy ef 
this Deanery w th the approval ot the 
Lord Bishop of the Diocese make an effort 
to obtain regularly an annual offering or 
contribution in aid of the said fund.

«he
Tender For Station.Ш

The distinguished prelate visited New
castle on Tuesday, going from Cnsfcham 
on the str. “R. R. Call” shortly before 
eleven o’clock, accompanied by Bis 
Lordship Bishop Barry and nearly all 
the visiting and other clergy. They 
were met <-t Newctstle by a Urge number 
of citizens and the Q. M. B. A. band and 

Also Rev. Father | this point, They fortified and enconr»ge4 Ще JJxQellency, aud His Lordship enter-
Power and High Sheriff John O’Brien, Af human learning et a time aad throughout І ед the leading carriage with Rev. P. W.
Neleoq, who joined the party at Nelson all в gee when the lamp ef enlightmeut ! p Iun anfl| j д Lawler.

burned lew. They turned back tha tide of j 
A large number of cit'sene twaitad the | invasion when culture and progress stood in |

arrival of Hia Excellency et Chatham Sta- ! peril of annihilation before the ontulaught of j
enrage tribes. When Chiatendoni was 

I shaken to ite very foundations by the 
■ repeated attacks of muesulmeo it wae the 
: Pope* that gave the deadly stroke to their

power and thus saved European and in when the distinguished visitors were 
j consequence Amerieaa civilization. They entertained,

promoted the cultivation of the fine arte end reception at St. Mary’s, a visit to the
g,ve to hwmen genius its brightest ideal ie Sisters’ Academy and other (uaetiBifl ' CHATHAMt

Resolvod th-tt in view of the existing 
deficiency in the D.ooeean mitsiou fund and 
the great importance of continuing the 
mission work as now carried on in the

--------tenders, add reused to the nudaniigned,
aad marked oa the outside “Tender lor Station, 
Sydney,” will be received цр to and l not acting

FRIDAY, AUGUST 1ÜV. 1904,
COONEY’S HISTORY

Diocese and the sapplyiug of the Church’s 
services in missions now recast. The 
members of the chapter pledge themselves to 
do all in their power to secure increased 
contribution* in their respective parishes to 
the p. Ц. F Aid.

Further resolved tl>at this chapter suggest 
that deputations of laymen should, as soon 
ро*иЬІе, visit the parishes within the dean, 
era with a view of giving information aod of 
heepeuing the interest of oharob men in 
diocesan mission work.

far the oonstructien and oempletion of a Brick and 
bleue Station at Bydnst, C. B.

Plans aad spedttcatlon may be seen at the offi 
of the button Master, Sydney, C. B„ and at th 
Chief Engineer's office. Moncton, N. B., where form* 
of under may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
complied with.

NEW BRUNSWICK
nee
the ----- and-----

GASPE.
Printed by Joseph Howe In 1882 and raprfnted by 

D. G. Smith in 1896, handsomely bound to blue and 
green aad gold—including, 97 pages of the history 
of the County of Northumberland and a vivid des
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE;
■lap the history of the early struggle* of the French 
and English for the poseemion of the country 
the hostility of the Indiana ; the French villages 

і at Bay des Venu, Cain’s River 
etc. ; the ships sunk in the Miramichi and Reeti- 
gouche ; the work ef the Davidsons. Hendersons, 
Peabody. Frasers, Couard, blmondâ, Rankin, 

and others, and an account of the settle
ment of Kent, Gloucester aud Reetlgeuohe 
as the St Jena River, etc , etc., etc.

Price |1.60 poet paid to any address In Canada or 
elsewhere. For sale at the Apvascb Orrica, 
Chatham, N. B.

D. POTTINGE
MrSeveral Rallway Office, 

Moacton, N. B., 
26th July

Station. ether carriage! followed containing Rev. 
Fathers Moniscy, Joyner, Murdoch and 
Power and Messrs. J. D. Greaghan, P. 
Henneesy, T. W. Butler, D. Doyle, M. 
Bannon and others, 
proceeded to Rev. P. Dixon’s residence

V , 1904.
•U

: heartiest congratulations oo the aooerosfel j 
issue of the late Provincial examinations. 
Miss Creaghan who ie still in bar teroe 
stood for a Superior School license in July 
last a few days ago was the recipient of the 

voted honors making a very High average. 
Miss Creaghan ia a graduate of St, Mary’s 
(barest, Newcastle.—Ad voeste.

HARRY R. LOGGIE,: founded
The precession

Street
M well

DEPUTY CROWN LAND SURVEYOR.

N. B.
There was an informal

D.ti. SMITH.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
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J /6sU^&/t/us/tr?ld

„ сіп4*Л^ 
jfiJwi&Mihrts ґ/jul,

LIKE і MIRACLE. and proud to be noticed. Sometimes 
he would blow tobacco-smoke at her 
to tease her, then he would make 
her laugh by some droll remark or 
tell her funny stories, and she would 
rifle his pockets for sweets. H 
would take her with Philip for 
row on the river. How she used to 
run to open the gate when she saw 
him coming, a handsome young cur
ate, with sunny eyes, calling her his 
little sweetheart, or pretending to 
be very cross and gruff and threat
ening to have her whipped, 
seemed to hear the pleasant sound 
of the mill-wheel, to smell the lav
ender and roses, and sec the familiar 
garden and faAiliar lost faces again.
She could hear him asking her to 
spell Constantinople, and puzzling 
her with catch questions in arithme
tic. And he had thought shame of
her, pityingly and lovingly according „ . . . t
to his sweet nature; still he had Troubl°. says Mr. Crow, which bc-
s!id°esghdlst?ntmphi,l;er °n,y fHend h*- :!mceo,dgagnrdVcansedWimc S "?

Then a hot rush of crimson dyed The disease developed into Gravel week juat now. Most ofThcm come 
her face when she remembered how when I was totally unfit lor any- from Russin and жіис pprmancnt,y
r^nr’yjc had been iustiflcd ln 80 ,hmg; .. ... f .. or temporarily, at Whitechapel on
thinking I tried different remedies with- the 'j'hamcs, says the London Ex-

Many little things showed them- out the desired result and was in pv(,sa Xo this down-river resort 
selves in a new light to Jessie on much misery When I decided to try , Express representative went the 
that sorrowful night, as she sat Dodd s Kidney Pills when to my other day to spend an hour in the 
sobbing in her shadowy room. She astonishment and delight I immedi-'Jewish shelter in Lcinan-street. It 
eT7smhOWb" Wh> J”a5' B, ackley' °! ately began to recover. | was full of stalwart young men who
кіїїї'і. t ' had, dr"e" Past "After using five boxes the ailment had decided to serve the Czar in any 
Г " LT 7 S°uflrmJy fet1lnan had entirely ceased and I was again capacity except ns soldiers. They

nconscious, straight-ahead look— | enjoying perfect vigor, all of which ; were really a remarkably fine lot, 
^frsas” "b°Ut I owe to Dodd s Kidney Pills." land anybody with the slightest exl

. . ad ‘g " a The fact that Gravel yields so read- perience of Jewish immigrants would
the deueht.r “У to Dodd's Kidney Pills is good hat e put down a high percentage as7*. L JîT/' s “ news indeed, as it does awav with butchers. He would have been
kind heart and friendly, unaffected those terrible operations that, were right too; only these butchers had 
ways, had been so confuted and hur- 8“pp°sed Л° be tbc only relief from "fused to butcher the Japanese, 
ried when they met in the village. this trouble. They had come away from Russia
Jessie, it must be confessed, had pat- ----------------------------------------------------------- hut h, hntt.1 inns "//Д. ТГ’Т’ s.p‘ns7
girlkedwhoC'on”cc “obsrtvèd' 'tht<tUght їо’1 n artiste’ is scI!inff kisses at. the brenth of freedom fresh in ? their

’ , У ,, onca observed that she $2.50 each. At the conclusion of j nostrils they were ouite willing to
Bwonht Tnrt РОЄнн dC7h ?ПГь8’ vï.! Iher performance the other day she talk about it all.
Byron, and added that she liked sprang a sensation upon her audience "Half of us " said one of the
stones without rhymes best, be- ;by displaying a notice that she young men, "had passports and hod
anïhaffiVt иоГе-ГтисЬ0 dimmer °7' 1 would kiss апУ°п0 who would give ; received leave to go on payment of a 
and hadn t got so much flummery to her ten roubles for the war fund. ; fair price, the money fulling into the
She °shivered ytvhenea sherUnimIg?ned aMdience' 8а.У8 8°me news from | hands of the police "or the Red Cross 
Cousin Tone's sh-rn J 8 a IMo8cow' immediately sprang up, lund—I am not sure which. The 
nbc? truths nnnn^hn snhP t and і flourishing bank-notes, and invaded other half had to run the gauntlet
bought ої M? l'ïumm^s :h,o8nd 17® S7ge' . S° grcat was the confu- «< the frontier guards, and left two 
tno gnt °f Mr Hummers broad sion that the pretty actreess had t*> . of their number in hosuital at 
comments, of Mr. Gheeseman s un- take refuge in her dressing-room. ! Memcl suffering from bullet wounds 
varnished observations and pro- |when the tumult had subsided she in 7 no^vîto" part Crossing ïhc 
bably coarse reproofs. She pictured 'emerged and, amid intense enthu- frontier is a dangerous business if 
Miss Blushford's speechless horror, lKiasI|, "sold" over 150 kisses to her ’you hit on the wrong kind of policm
and saw her gathering her skirts 'admirers. man wrong kind or pollco-
around her in fear of contamination; | The Baroness Burdett-Coutts, who і "Then there were others who Dro- 
swearing'about '. S Sir Arthurs birthdl'^ entoys^lhl ш”іпсШп°оі ??h*P°r\S “Г"/

Рі77Ь-7п77іш7пР8* gla^m^Lo^ '7116 7° woman who by merit | the forget °Aga?nPa few Escaped by 
, , f giance, mise lions- nione has been raispd to the peerage, wav cf the Black or the Baltic a„„
dale's disdainful sneer, Ethel's per- and has the honor if being the only Srt of these became stowa wavs and 
plexed dismay she saw them all in ,ady alive on whom has been con- wète suffocated bv hiding too thor
™k^narterr^ndt”dCenCdinso7 nt ÏTt thl trœdr° 0,,L0?hd0n “nd -Vbly“h a^cargo ot hides piled

Sicaemng cerror cne euauen insolent Edinburgh. Amongst the many f-et high in a vassal'« hold 
Fronchrmaid the last Mme 7hoTtent blftbdaJ' g‘ft6 which the Baroness re- j "The frontier, however, is the fav- 
fo the Соиг'Л* !hL s7antaî lot Г Гоп- Ґ* t, Ь°Н °U\°f Ru88ia'
Wind she felt that it would kill her. 7sted of ГьсаШіГиІ bomiuet of oink ! ° g®”e71Iy le,t Jn Parties. Ours

And she had no friend to whp і |,oses and was^ presented bv Baron- гГ ?? «trong and consisted of 17
she might flee in this tempest of Lss Clifton of Leighton Bromswnld і Christians and five Jews. We march-
misery, she thought, casting herself, 7ho is onW fourvears if auc Thé ТІ through tbo JorcEte till dawn, 
sobbing, by her bedside-no friend bouauet boîe thc inscrioUon 'From 17” wu wfrc in n5crmany’ and the

sans sa їяакїа
looked up into the one brilliant re- Julia A. Carnev the author of the 1 A11 along the borders there were
maining eye of Sebastopol, who was famous poem “Little Drons of Wa Peas<\nts who a considcratioo
limping to and fro on her three legs “™nd he' is nearly eightv-tlm 7°U‘d let US lie ,at, ,he bottom of
With erect tail and the tenderest rears oM While mÎss Carnet has ,hÇ‘r "agons carefully hidden under
wink of her one eye, striving with all devoted most of her life to wrUing- marketing ^“cimul, toTn^ " 
her limited and crippled powers to ouhlishing n llnr. , r-eting in a German town.
express sympathy. Jessie clasped widely ,ead poems anovmouslv—her allght ,g7 P.r<ldcd by an enquiring
the scarred and maimed Grim- ' ^ориїагім res^s 7роГ^c one^shmt tiX ihuf we^wett .Ге
еап veteran to her heart ;noem “Little Drons of Wnter " ns tlffht we. weic sure to getand wept more comfortably ft is' commonly known, or "Litul have “money wi?h'«ШсГТо
ov,!L „ disrep77bf ,7?:.gral?' ,ur' Things," which the author says is bribe ?he7olic7
mur^ar'indeahe; bcahi di,°h wa’y "Г 78 ««f- pThc p°™ was writ- Гк'ЛЛ men were shot for
Xld'never blame me, would уоУи ?! 7Пс1Г8ГпрГп^ГьуТи п1ь! Prraching 8cditio" a"d Parading
Neither would dear, Phil," she add- I ом ГсГпТТіппІс ВоГп flflv thcir neighbor8 that jt was a crime 
ed. after a little while, wonderfully /Z j b. lb i. T to flght “gainst the Japanese. The 
quieted and comforted by the cross jLn JTnutes merely ts n J exLrL in c7ar> in his innocence, has liberated 
old creature’s sympathy. ten, min“tef me ely, as an exercise in all thc political prisoners who were

Poor Miss Ingleby also became а ГаеііГиГ тасМм88°Г deS‘red th° roady to volunteer for the front, and 
wiser woman on that day; for the і Th fnmml„PHl,nthe results in that they are preach- 
first time in the thirty and odd ГГ нЛі ni lng a revolution *t the seat of war
years during which she hL known |ГГіЛьГ ,n8tead bt at bom.e in Ru88ia ’'
her brother, she saw him really an- * —----- a. - —
gry, and heard him say things that 
hurt her.

“It is such women as you,” he 
cried, on his return, “who cause 
more than half the vice and misery 
in the world. Your hateful Phari- ! 
saic ways drive other women to des- ; 
pair. Does a woman commit the 1 
slightest error, whether in innocence 
or in fraility, no matter to your j 
stony-hearted, arrogant virtue, you 
stop up every avenue of return 
her. You do more—you deliberately 
push her into the mire, and then 
you go smirking to church and call 
yourself miserable sinners, which you
ing’forgiveness, ГісЬ you* need 7ot Г-7аа,Гм'еР ГіогшГсіГіГ the 1 Eat a sma11 4uantity of lettuce 
suppose for a moment you’ll get—” |he "Pcated the performance with the m0I41jng and evening and you have

“William! upon my word!" she in- r M n. ,__ , . . protected yourself in the best
terrupted, recovering from the speech- Princess Charles of Denmark is an Rible way against smallpox, 
lessnes, of utter dismay. expert typist, while Princess Chris- ,.Medica, „

"lou will not get it,” he repeated, 7an . ? “iso a quick manipulator of 
emphatically. "I^iok here, Susan, at tha кеУ8' ¥el' ™ach,ne 18 ?.tted 1 
the work you’ve done to-day. You've with German characters as well as
made me cut an innocent, high-mind- £ngllsh'„„ and ?ha р1Урса most of 
ed girl's heart in two; a poor child Prln=° Christian s German corres- 
who knows no more of conventional!- pondance bim An,otbea НоУа1 I 
ties than an angel in heaven." typist is the Princess of Wales, who

“How docs the man know that ’9 extremely quick and types a num- | 
they don't know?” his sister mur- bcr ,ot h,er fW“ letters in 4u,to a pr°- 
mured. fessionnl style.

“You've shut my house upon a 
young lady you had promised and 
were bound to befriend. You’ve in
sulted a friendless, motherless girl; 
a girl in a peculiar social position, 
who had no woman but you to teach 
her the ways proper to that posi
tion. For a blundering beast of a 
man to have to tell her! Why, it 
cut her to the soul! Of course you 
will apologize, but Jessie will of 
course, be unable to come again.
You might have managed to show 
her what was right without letting 
her know anything at all of this 
wretched gossip, instead of leaving 
me to blurt it all out. Women 
know women."

“They do," returned Miss Ingleby, 
with an acid smile.

“Horrid little wretch!" she said 
to herself, when her brother had 
stormed out of the room; “the im
pudence of casting her spells upon 
poor old Will! Why, he is head over 
ears in love. Not that it takes 
much," she mused, “for a woman to 
make a fool of a man."

(To be Continued.)

THIS MUSICIANIMl ІИСІСМИІНИ——«И

IS DELIGHTED 4*4*Ж A DYING PROMISE THE WONDERFUL RECOVERY 
OF A NIPISSING MAN.

HIS KIDNEY DISEASE AND 
GRAVEL CURED BY DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.
Stricken With Partial Paralysis

He Was Unable to Use Either
Right Arm or Right Leg.
Mr. John Craig, a well known far

mer living near Kells, Nipissing dis
trict, Ont., is another of the many 
paralytics, who owes his present 
good health and ability to go about 
—if not life itself—to the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Mr. Craig gives 
his experience as follows ,—“But for 
the blessing of God and the use of 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills I do not be- 
lie\c that I would he alive to-day. 
I was stricken with that terrible 
affliction, partial paralysis, I had 
absolutely no power in my right arm 
or leg. I was not able to sit up—dn 
fact if I tried to do so I would fall 
over. I had to be lifted like a child, 
and yny family and friends believed 
death was very near. The doctor 
told me that he could do nothing 
for me. and that I was liable at 
any moment to have a second stroke 
which would carry me off. I was in 
this deplorable condition when I was 
advised to use Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I sent for three boxes and be
fore they were all used I could move 
thc fingers on my hand, which had 
hitherto been absolutely numb and 
powerless. You can scarcely imag
ine my joy at this convincing proof 
that the pills were helping me. From 
this on I kept getting stronger and 
the control of my paralyzed limbs 
gradually came back until I was 
again able to walk about and even
tually to work. To my neighbors 
my cure sccnin like a miracle, as not 
one of them ever exported to see me 
out of bed again. I gladly give per
mission to publish the story of my 
cure with the wish that it may 
bring life and hope and activity to 
some other sufferer."

The cure of Mr. Craig gives addi
tional evidence that Dr. Williams 
PinkPills are not an ordinary medi
cine. and that their power to cure 
in all troubles of the blood or nerves 
places them beyond all other medi
cines. You can get get these pills 
from any medicine dealer or direct 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
•boxes for $2.50 by writing The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont. See that the full name “Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills for Pale People" 
is printed on the wrapper around 
every box.

t

OR, THE HISSING 
WILL

Shirt waists and dainty 
Great |inen are made delightfully 

clean and fresh with Sun-

Tried Many Medicines but got no 
Relief till He Used the 
Canadian Kidney Remedy.She

МІНІ Rosedcne, Ont., «July 18.—(Speci
al).—Mr. Samuel J. Crow, the well- light 5о<ф. 
known musician of this place, re- I
lates an experience that adds to thc ; ----------
already great popularity of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills in this locality.

“I suffered for years with Kidney , They Flock to England Rather
Than Fight Japan.

—MiHHjMMiH—маш»ваі»ваві>п'8аа«в»ов
CHAPTER ХХШ. iaccustomed to “Jessie,” “child/

Jessie did so far experience a re- ! and other fondling appellations; but 
action after breaking tbe necklace as | that freezing address banished her 
to pay a 'Visit to the secret ivy- : to the North Pole. As for all the 
veiled post-olhee on thc hedge-bank ! pleasant pretty ways she had with 
in the field. She did not relax in j Miss Ingleby—kneeling by her side 
her determination not to see Claude : to look at her work and talk 
any more, but she wished to say her, pressing her cheek against her 
some gentle word at parting, and she arm—they were now utterly inipo»- 
was not without an unconscious |siblc. She wondered if it could be 
hope that he would see thc iniquity j t rue that she had ever dared to kiss 
of the step he lmd proposed. ’that flinty-faced woman, much less

Her heart throbbed with a swift , had hocn kissed by those cruel, dun- 
rush cf joy, when after removing the gcrou v smiling lips, 
stone at thc mouth of the tiny cave j She was silent and pale for some 
she saw the gleam of a white ' minute , no longer fearful of burst- 
packet in the green shadow of the ling into tears as at first, being 
ivy curtain which covered her, and j wounded beneath that source; while 
quickly hiding the precious missive j Mr. Ingleby, in a manner totally un
in her dress, she went into the like liis usual easy cheerfulness, bus- 
depths of the plantation nearest the ! tied about thc room, bringing her 
farm to read it. {things to look at, among others а

The letter was rather tender than j photograph by an ardent amateur, 
passionate; sorrowfullyx pleading, one of those horribly ghastly blotch- 
reasoning, the writer placed himself ; cs which were admired in the in- 
and his happiness at her feet. He ; fancy of that now familiar art, and 
implored her not to ruin his life for і represented his pet cricket club 
a narrow conventional punctilio. ! grouped about the tall and com- 
Then came the old arguments. Then inanding figure of Claude Medway-, 
a supplication for one more meeting, with his own in the back-ground. In 
ft only as farewell. The letter seem- the old days Jessie would have gone 
ed t.o be written with tears for ink. about thc room and ferreted out 

“Think, dearest, think what it is
to save R man’s soul," it said in --д—ah—it is not very flattering,”
conclusion; your love alone can Rhc gasped, looking at this truly 
sava mine afld redeem me from the drcadful thing, 
ignoble lire I dragged along until _ . .
the eight of your .sweet face reveled , rcturncd Mr; ІГ?1еьУ. sud-
the possibility and hope of a better den'v conscious of his mistake, 
life, even for me. Belidve me, dear, Photography cannot flatter it tells 
a holy love like ours can alone pur- 7° /utb' which indeed it does, af- 
ify a man's heart and lift him from ter_7° ,ashlon °f. n Swift, a ITo- 
the mire. Such is the true sanctity Karth’ or an exceedingly spiteful old 
of marriage, not the degraded con- woman of cither sex who nri.-les hcr- 
ventlonal, but the true soul mar- “lf upon uttering especially unplea- 
riage. Will you, for the sake of f“nt ,trutbs- bin not after the fash- 
your own fair-seeming before a false io" of « Raphael and a Shakespeare, 
and brutal world, destroy the soul Mlss Іп«1сЬУ continued to lie rem
and body of the man who loves you 8Umad b,v an unwonted spirit of in- 
so devotedly?" dustry, and her needle made little.

Her heart shook as she read. It 6wifl' and mo8t exasperating clicks 
was well tor her that he was not “gainst her thimble, until Jessie 
there, to add the charm of his pro- lonScd ‘° s,,ntrh both her hand, ln- 
sence, the deep thrilling tones of his 8tead °f which she rose and said 
voice, the magnetism of his glance, someth!nS about going. She know 
to the already overwhelming forces *^at Miss Ingleby knew that she had 
of his written words. Not only her f°me on Purpose for tea; but
heart but all her slender frame shook instead of being asked to prolong her 
with the strife within her. Why, af- vi8lt* sh® received two cold fingers 
ter all, should she think of herself, aiî?,ra distant farewell, 
even her honor, in edmarison with May I see you home, Jessie, if 
his happiness? Was she selfish, cruel Уои are Som6 that way?" her gentle- 
to him, to /this adored man? What hearted host asked, in spite of an 
would she not sacrifice for him? She admonitory frown from his sister, 
would be content to forego Heaven, "ВУ J°vc* Su’" he said afterward, 
she would brave Hell; but how could "п takes a woman to be really cruel 
she do wrong? to a woman. I’ve known you a good

She could not reason upon it, but тапУ years, but 1 didn’t know half 
in her innocent heart there thunder- the venom that is in you. Hit a 
ed a stern, deep, “Thou sht-lt not," woman when she’s down, never give 
with a heavy boom that from time hcr а chance of getting up again, es
te time stilled і he wildest storm « •£ Pecially if she has no friends. That’s 
passion. She had a deep but un- Уоиг truI>* damnable motto." Which, 
conscious feeling that a sin is a as bis sister tartly observed, was 
wound to all that is good and eleva- P**etty language for a clergyman, 
ting; that something above and be- He did séG Jessie home, remarking
yond self is hurt by it; that it can with great originality upon the
bring happiness to none; that to sin weather, the comet, the conduct of 
for a man is to sin against him; "Clemency" Canning, who actually 
but she could not put this into weighed the misery of “those black 
words; she could only feel that devils," the Hindoos, against his 
wrong must not be done. countrymen's lust of vengeance,

But Claude made wrong seem right ber agitation had somewhat subsid- 
ond that rendered him so terrible. ed* and they had reached the bridge 
This letter convinced bcr; and then, which spanned the stream running 
after yielding to the conviction, that through the tiny wooded glen in 
voice of thunder once, more sounded j which she had vainly sought to make 
throught her soul, and she was again bcr confession.
rent asunder by doubt and conflict. “Let us look down the stream," 

It was a long, long wrestle that he said; “how it gives back the rich
she had under the bcechtrce, the colors of the autumnal trees! What a
boughs of which Had rustled softly sketch for you!" 
over embraces she had never dreamed “Too evanescent, the colors change 
df refusing in those days of Eve- before one’s eyes," she replied, 
like innocence, embraces of which she “Forgive an old fellow’s advice," 
was now ashamed, since the serpent he added, rather confusedly, “and 
of suggested sin had entered and sketch no more this autumn; it is 
darkened this sweet Eden. too cold for you."

Late that night Jessie, pale from "It is growing colder, certainly." 
her long conflict, held the precious “Jessie," he continued, inconse- 
letter firmly in the flame of her can- qucntly, “1 have known you since you 
die until it was a black ash flutter- were—so high." 
ing in defiling flakes about her white- “Yes, Mr. Ingleby."
draped room. She felt once more “And I am your parish priest."
âs if she had destroyed a living créa- "Certainly."
ture. Then she cried herself to sleep "I knew your father and mother—I 
and dreamed a fairy dream from her was always fond of you." 
childhood. She heard the mill’s “Always most kind." 
drowgv familiar hum. she saw the “You are looking very tired, my 
baffled water perpetually trying to dear. I would rather not worry you, 
climb the-unresting wheel and per- but—are you engaged to Claude Med- 
petually slipping discomfited away; way?" he blurted out.

Philip, clasping her small, weak The blood leapt to her face, site 
hand in his strong one, told hcr gave a start, but she turned and 
that it was, after all, the defeated looked unflinchingly into Mr. Ingle- 
water which turned the remorseless by’s grieved, kind face as she replied, 
wheel and set all the machinery go- quietly, 
ing; and then she seemed to see the “No, I am not." 
water as a part of the great wave “Oh, my child, forgive me,” He 
that girdles the earth, rises in va- said* very earnestly; “but people 
pqrs to the sun, and descends in soy that you ought to be, they do, 
snow and hail to encircle the great indeed."
globe once more, thus permeating “Then they are wrong,’' she com- 
tha atmosphere in an eternal round, lentcd, sighing, as she looked down 
The diamond apray dashed from thc into the brown stream, which 
turning wheel, circled the white feet now darkening in the evening shad- 
of angels always ascending t.he mov- ows; “I am no match for him. Noth
ing stair and streaming upward, al- ing could be more unsuitable for 
ways upward, in steady unceasing him or for me." 
flight, till hcr mind lost itself in thc They both kept silence for 
vast dim spaces of sleep, and she moments, she looking thoughtfully 
awoke refreshed and comforted, with at the stream, every curve in her fea- 
the pleasant sound of the mill-wheel tures indicative of settled, hopeless 
and climbing water mingling with sorrow, he studying her face krith 
heavenly music in hcr cars all day deep pity and tenderness. '
long. “It is quite true," he said at last.

“Y'ou arc quite a stranger," Miss “But, dear, Jessie, you do not know 
Ingleby said to her one day on hcr the world’s ways, and there are so 
appearance at the Rectory. few to teach you, and I fear you

“Is it so long since 1 was here?" have made a mistake." 
she asked, coloring, confused and “Yes."
suddenly conscious of the icy chill “Do you know what people say 
in MiSs Ingleby ns well as of a grave when a girl in your position and a 
and pained expression in her broth- man in his arc seen walking alone 
cr’s always kind gaze. together? They say that that girl

“You have doubtless been more docs not know what is due to ber- 
pleasantly engaged," continued Miss self, has no self-respect."
Ingleby, intently considering the “It is time to go home," said Jcs-
colors of some silks she was arrang- sic, moving away with crimson in-
ing on her embroidery. clignât ion.

“I have been busy," she faltered, Ho followed lier with confused 
“sketching." words of apology.

“Sketching," echoed Miss Ingleby, “You ought to know it, indeed you 
thoughtfully selecting the color she ought,” he said; “what sort of a 
wanted and beginning to thread her friend should I be if I did not tell; 
needle, without looking up. ‘Hm! you arc young, you don’t even know 

)Sketching plans? Making designs ? what is thought correct."
Some people are clever at designing “Perhaps so.”
I think." “My dear Jessie," he continued,

“No; sketching from nature," she earnestly, “I have a painful duty 
replied, with a quivering lip, while to perform, I must ask your promise 
Miss Ingleby obstinately refused to that there shall be no more—no more 
look up and meet the fiery indigna- occasions for babbling tongues.” 
tion toi her brother’s eyes. “Oh, Mr. Ingleby,” returned Jes-

“I am afraid sketching is rather sic, with a little scorn, “you need 
lonely work for you, Jessie," he said not alarm yourself, now that you 
with his accustomed kindness." have told me what is correct." 
“Nothing more fascinating than “You don’t know how all this has 
sketching—unless it is fishing—it pained me,” he continued, “and how 
makes one waste all one’s time out- glad I am to hear from you that 
of-doors. But alone as you are, it there is now no more fear of—of con- 
ah, being so young, and—ah, in duct that gossips may misinterpret, 
short, for a young lady it is decided- I was your father's friend a ad Phil 
ly lonely—yes, lonely,” he concluded Randal's—and—and I should have 
with unwonted confusion and hésita- had to speak to your cousins un- 
tion. less- — 11

“No, Mr. Ingleby/' said Jessie, “Oh! Mr. Ingleh> !’’ cried Jessie, in
looking down at the dog, which had j agonized tones, “pray don’t do that.

up to receive thc pats she al- ; You don’t know that they would—my 
ways bestowed upon it, “though it cousins are not—not—they are plain 
is very pleasant to be out-of-doors; people and they say things—for heav- 
I don’t find it lonely." en’s sake don’t lei them hear this

“I don’t suppose you do," com- miserable scandal, 
men ted Miss Ingleby, with a sarcasm j will die out, but—with all 
eo awful in its dryness that Jessie 
was ready to sink through the floor.

“Susan!" exclaimed her brother.
“Did you speak, 

asked, looking up with 
ter vacuity. “How I wish you 
would learn to shut the door when 
you come into the room; there is 
Spot again, pawing Miss Meade's 
dress; you know that tie always fol
lows you."

That “Miss Meade” transfixed Jes
sie as with an icy spear. She was

Potatoes, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, ApplesSB

PEACEFUL RUSSIANS. Let us have your consignment of any of these articles and we will 
get you good prices.

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO, Limitai
Oor. West Market and Colborne Sts, TORONTO.
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BUCHANAN'S
UNLOADING OUTFIT

The Proprietor—“What made that 
customer walk out? Did you offend 
him?" The Shopman—“I don't 
know. He said he wanted a hat to 
suit his head, and I showed him a 
soft hat!"

A certain species of bean in China 
and Japan grows a yard long. Ef
forts to introduce it into England 
have failed.

Works well both oa 
stacks and In barns, 
unloads nil kinds of 
nay nnd grain either 
loose or in sheaves. 
Send for catalogue to

M. T. BUCHANAN S CO,, Ingersoll,Ont
25-34.

fresh and interesting things herself.
Eg§

!§CYOUR OVERCOATSIsk for Mliiard's and take no other, 4
ЙЇЇГ ЙЙЛ M

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEINQ CO. '
____________ HOWTBEJU.,___________

HAUNTS OF FISK AIÏB GAME,

Attractions (or Sportsmen on the 
Line of the Grand Trunk.

The Grand Trunk Hallway Couffany, 
boa issued a handsome publication, 

j profusely illustrated with hall-tone 
engravings, descriptive ol the many 
attractive localities 
their lino of railway. Many of the 
regions reached by the Grand Trunk ^ 
кет to have been specially prepared 
for the delectation of mankind, and 
where for a brief period the cares of 
business are cast aside unci life is 
given up to enjoyment. Not only do 
the "Highlands of Ontario” present 
unrivalled facilities for both hunting, 
fishing and camping, but the 80,000 
Islands of the Georgian Bay. Thou
sand Islands and St. Lawrence Hiv
er, llldeau River and Lukes, Lake St.
John, nnd the many attractive lo
calities
shire, present equal opportunities for 
health, pleasure and sport. All theas 
localities are reached by the Grand 
Trunk Railway System, and on 
trains unequalled on the continent. 
Abstracts of Ontario, Michigan, Que
bec, New Hampshire and Maine fish 
and game laws are Inserted 
publication for the guidance of 
sportsmen. The Grand Trunk Rail
way has also Issued descriptive Il
lustrated matter for each district sep
arately, which arc sent free on ap
plication to the agents of the Com
pany and to Mr. J. D. McDonald, 
District Passenger Agent, O. T. П., 
Union Station, Toronto.

Scotland Yard, London, is the 
largest police-station in the world. 
It has accommodation for 3,000 po
licemen.

tv.

For Over Sixty Years
Mr,. Wise) owe SooTmxo Strut hie been dial be 
million, of roothm for rhel- children while teothlm. 
Ii inothc, the child, roftrnsth- eimir. allay*pain, cure, 
wind co.io, regulates the stomach end bowel», end Is the 
best remedy tor lMerrhcee. Tweoty-flv cents » bottle 
bold by druggist» throughout the world, lie sure end 
esktor* Mite. WlMBLOW edOOTHI-NU dVMIJP.’' M-OIШ for sporttimon onyou will have to be very careful to 

silence people’s tongues. Could you 
not have some school-friend to stay 
with you? You had better not be 
seen anywhere alone just now.”

“I should like \o go away alto
gether, as—I have told you before—”

“Oh! that would never do. You 
friendless and 

where you are not 
The only thing is to be 

very quiet and busy yourself a good 
deal with" household affairs just now. 
We all have to buy our experience, 
Jessie, and it is a most expensive 
thing; costs one’s very heart-blood 
sometimes. You will have to pay for 
this with a little discomfort and dul- 
ness, my poor child; don’t shrink 
from it, and it will soon blow over. 
Jessie, I for one, am perfectly sure 
that ignorance of conventionalities is 
the worst charge against you. I am 
and always shall be your friend. I 
would give anything to serve you, I 
am not a fair-weather friend. You 
may trust me.”

She went homo heart-struck and 
despairing. The very trees seemed 
to mock at hcr as their sere leaves 
rustled together in tlie evening wind. 
Every word of Mr. Inglcby’s had 
scorched her like the touch of fire. 
She could not look in Sarah’s face 
when she crept by instinct to the 
kitchen, for comfort; she had fancied 
that

“Yes,” he proposed,” Miss Passay 
continued, blushing; “and when papa 
came into tKe room he found me in 
Mr. Huggin’s arms.” “Ah, now I 
see!” exclaimed Miss Speitz. “I 
wondered what your father meant to
day when he told me that Mr. Hug
gins had an old head on young 
shoulders!”

яш
■

would be still mor$ 
unprotected 
known.

There are many imitations of Wil
son's Fly Pads ; all are cheap and 
comparatively useless. Be sure to 
get Wilson’s. in Maine and New Hamp-

"Why, that coat doesn't lit a bit,” 
said Edgar’s sister; “it's all waves 
up and down your back.” "That is 
what I told the tailor; but ho said 
you had to expect that because 
was a surge suit!"
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In the

ЇЇ Piles To prove to yon that D» 
Chase s Ointment Is в certain 
and absolute cure for eaok 
•nd every form of ltchin*. 
bleodingnnd protruding piles, 

the manufacturer* have guaranteed it. See tee* 
Imonlal* in the daily prone and ask your net jh* 
югя what they think of it. You can use it and 
rot your money back it not cured. 60c a box, at 
11 dealers or Kdmanson.Bates Sc Co*Toronto

until

I
jOr. Chase's Ointment >

She—“Yes, I remember my first 
ball as if it were only yesterday.” 
He—“What a wonderful memory you 
must have!"

some farm-laborers grouped 
about an out-house in the dusk, 
looked at her and then whispered to
gether as she passed; when she heard 
Abraham’s heavy familiar step on 
the court-yard cobble stones, she 
rose from her nook by the kitchen 
hearth and fled away to the dim par
lor, where the first fire of the season 
made a pleasant glow in the gloom, 
but she could not look her cousins 
in the face. She sat palpitating and 
wondering if any whisper had reach
ed them. When Roger came in, she 
shuddered and dared not look up; 
what if he had heard?

“Where’s Jess?” he asked in his 
bluff, cheerful Voice. “Hullo, Jess, 
been out to tea? Fire looks pleas
ant. There’ll be a smartish frost to
night, I’ll warrant, father."

He would not speak like that if 
he knew, she thought. How glad 
she was when she could go to her 
room and be alone with her misery. 
She was wiser to-night than in the 
morning. She knew the taste of 
shame. But from Mr. Ingleby; had 
it been anyone but he !

She thought of the old days when 
he would come in the summer even
ings and sit in the garden chatting, 
and sometimes smoking, with her 
father. He would becko-n her to his 
side end she would lean, clasped by 
his arm against his shoulder, pleased

“Do you think I am capable of 
acting a part?" asked the stage- 
struck youth. “I do," replied the 
busy manager; 
apart we are when 
ter at will suit me.

<4The general is said, among his other 
accomplishments, to be a crack
marksman. When he was Minister We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
of War, during a tour of inspection ' ,or cneo of Catarrh that cannot be

Sebast°P®1' nnd Strolled j CUr* f. ^j/cHKNEY1? COU,reToledo, O. 
with the commandant along the | We, the undersigned, havo known F. 
Boulevard, where there was a shoot- ; Phoney for the last 15 years, and 
ing saloon. His host invitert.him to
a contest, and the Minister accepted, able to carry out any obligations made 
each to fire ton shots, with a revol- bywa>D%'?j KINN,N 
ver at fifteen paces, the target being WAWhol«?ti. D?u*?l,u. O

, a piece of white cardboard about the ; Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken intornal- 
, size of a small cigarette-case. With ' !£;,tho .blood_ 
"'a revolver the general put all his monial» Лп'ї free.' hPrlcï,,t*76c. T*p=r 

ten shots into thc target, to the ' bottle. Hold by all Druggists, і complete discomfiture of the other ^ak* 111,1 * Family РПГі for 
competitor, and when a similaiv tar-

How’s This i!
і

“and the farther 
you act the bet- WII«On’e Fly Fade. No dead

flies dropping about when properly
■

m

■•Iused11 Minard’s Liniment Lumberman's Friend 1“Your husband seems to have an 
exalted opinion of you*” remarked 
the bride’s aunt, 
his right hand, 
the young wife, with a sigh; 
he's one of those men who never let 
their right hand know what their 
left hand does!"

“It's ridiculous," remarked the 
prosperous tailor, “to say 'clothes 
don’t make the man.’ " “Think so?" 
“Certainly!" replied the tailor. “Why 
they've made me!"

"He says you are 
" "Yes." rejoined 

"but

mir. p&tlon.it f • Wilson’s Fly Fade. Each 10c
packet will kill more flies than can 
be caught on 800 sheets of sticky 

P°s- paper, costing $16. 
says

then
I was Cured of Bronchitie and 

Asthma by MINARD’S LINIMENT. 
MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE. 

Lot 51 P. E. I.
I was Cured of a severe attack of, 

Rheumatism by MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

Mahone Bay.
I was Cured of a severely sprained! 

leg by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
JOSHUA WYNACHT.

"You never saw my hands as dirty 
as that,” said mamma. " 'Cause I 

dls" never saw you when you wore a lit
tle girl,” was little Irene’s prompt 
answer. *

House flies carry contagious
•asc Wilson’» Fly Pads kill
thc flies and me contagion too.

♦
JOHN MADER.JAPANESE HEALTH.

A Summer Cough
Is the hardest kind to get rid of and the 
most dangerous kind to neglect.

Ш Eat No Meat, and Are Strong 
Mentally and Physically. Bridgewater.♦

■ Thc Japanese have taught Euro
peans and Americans a lesson and 
quenched in some degree the con- 

Testimonial Fakirs Are at Wjrk ceit of the Caucasian in his superior
capacity to do all things. Even in 
the matter of diet, our long-cherish
ed theory that thc energy and vital
ity of the white man is largely due 

paper against having any- to th= amount of animal food con- 
thing to do with these fakirs, as earned, must undergo revision, 
thev positively refuse to accept any Tho Japanese arc allowed to be 
testimonials except directly from per- aniong the very strongest people on 
sons who have actually used their.car^- They arc strong mental- 
medicines. : ly and physically, nnd yet practical-

This warning is made necessary on ІУ they cat no meat at all. The 
account of recent disclosures in To- diet which enables them to develop 
ronto and other cities where these such hardy frames and such well- 
parties are at work. Though the balanced and keen brains, consists 
police authorities mode an effort to almost wholly of rice, steamed or 
put a stop to this fraud some days boiled, while the better-to-do add 
ago, it is still going on, and to this Spartan fare fish, eggs, vege- 
thoughtless persons are being indue- tables and fruit. For beverages, they The man who cannot take a joke

To be a bore has grown :
But worse is he who takes your 

joke
And tells it as his own.

A WARNING.
: Shiloh’s 

Consumption 
Cure T^"8

will cure 7on quickly and surely—etop 
the fever, strengthen the lungs and 
make you well again.

'i
Fine-edged tools lose their temper

sun
іThroughout the Country.A BACK LICK. if exposed to the light of tho 

for a considerable length of time.
-

Messrs. Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
proprietors of Dr. Chase's family 
medicines, desire to warn the readers 
of this

Settled the Case With Her.
Lever's Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect*

•nt Soap Powder Is a boon to any as 
home. It disinfects and cleans at v 
the earns time.

Papa — “Been quarrelling with 
George again?’’ Daughter—“No, in
deed, I haven't! It's too near my 
birthday for me t(^-quarrel 
anybody!”

Many great discoveries have been 
made by accident and things better 
than gold mines have been found in 
this way, for example when even the 
accidental discovery that coffee is the 
real cause of one’s sickness proves 
of most tremendous value because 
it locates thc cause and the person 
has then a chance to get well.

“For over 25 years” says a Mis
souri woman “I suffered untold agon
ies in my stomach and even the best 
physicians disagreed as to the cause 
without giving me any permanent 
help, different ones saying it was 
gastritis, indigestion, neuralgia, etc., 
so I dragged along from year to 
year, always half sick, until finally 
f gave up all hopes of ever being 
well again.

“When taking dinner with a friend 
one day she said she had a new 
drink whidh turned out to be Pos- 
tum and I liked it so well I told her 
I thought 
awhi’c and use it, which I did.
- “So for three months we had Pos- 
tuni in place of coffee without ever 
having one of my old spells, but was 
always healthy and vigorous in
stead.

At ell drayfiete, Me, OCe end 91.00 e bottle.
ЩШі
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withThat “money talks,” I’ll not deny 
May bo quite true.

But it more often says “Good-bye!” 
Th? n Tlow-dy-do?”

: r

Keep Minard’s Liniment In the House,
I

ed, by the offer of a dozen free use weak tea without sugar or milk, 
photographs, to sign fraudulent | and pure water, alcohol stimulants 
statements about medicines almost, і being but rarely indulged in. Wa
if not entirely unknown to them. ter is imbibed, in what we should 

Every testimonial and every photo- consider prodigious quantities—to an 
graph used in reference to Dr. I Englishman, indeed, the drinking of 
Chases remedies is backed by а *o much water would be regarded as 
$500.00 guaranty that it is genuine. madnpss Thp „v.-rage Japanese in- 

The original s.gned letters of per-,dividua, swaii0ws about a gallon 
sons recommending Hr. Chase s medi- daj,v jn dividod dos„. 
спи arc kept on file at the offices Thc Japanrae recognizo thc bena- 
of Edmanson. Bates & t.o.. and wtll',,^, t flu4hjnB the ,vstom
be chccrfuny shown to anyone who thro h thn mcdium „Bf the ki(lncys, 
doubts tho truthfulness and accuracy , .7 , , .. . .of anv published testimonial. You aad they also cleanse the exterior of 
are also invited to call on the per- tbc'r ,’odk-4 to Bn ”tcnt. unearned 
son whose name appears in the tcsti-iof„in ^"ropc "r m A">rticn. 
monial whenever possible. Another-rmd perhaps this is the

As a matter of fact, so many peo-on wh,ch ‘be Japanese lay the 
pie are ready and willing to certify ffr<‘utest stress is that deep, habitu- 
to tho merits of Dr. Chase’s modi-Iа1’ forcible inhalation of fresh air ns 
cines that it is quite unnecessary to an essential for thc acquisition of 
employ persons to solicit test i mon- strength, and this method is sedu- 
ials. , lously practised until it becomes a

Day by day letters arc pouring in part of their nature, 
direct from persons who have been The Japanese have proved that a 
freed from sickness, disease and suf- frugal manner of living is consistent, 
fering, and who, as a result, write with great bodily strength—indeed, is 
with a heart full of gratitude for the perhaps more so than the meat diet 
benefits obtained from these great of thn white man. As to the water-

drinking habit which is so distinctive j 
a custom with them, it is probably 

A pigsty and a kitchen garden are an aid to keeping th<* system free 
among the features of the cemetery from blood impurities nnd might be

followed with advantage in Europe
an countries, t.o n far greater extent 
than is at present the case. Hydro
pathy end exercise seem to be the 
'sheet, anchors of the .Japanese trnin- 

thc Royal Marines ІПР regiment, nnd judging from rc- 
hcen sentenced to nine suits, have been eminently sntisfnc-

Fricnd- Td recommend 
drink a cup of water every morning.’’ 
Invalid—-“I always do that where I "4* 
board; they call it coffee."

you to

;

Experience of*■
BABY LAUGHS.

k

Two Nurses» Baby laughs when mother gives 
him Baby's Own Tablest; they taste 
good ащі make him well and happy. 
They arc mother’s help and baby’s 
every day friend. Guaranteed to 
contain no opiate or harmful drug. 
The tablets aid digestion, cure colic, 
prevent diarrhoea, cleans the bowels, 
allay teething irritation, and cure 
all the common ills of Childhood. 
No cross, sleepless children in homes 
where Baby’s Own Tablets are used. 
Mrs. M. Ready, Denbigh, Ont., says: 
“I don’t know what higher praise I 
can give Baby’s Own Tablets than 
to say that I would not be without 
them in the house. I have found 
them all that is claimed and keep 
them on hand to meet any emerg
ency. ’’ Sold by all medicine dealers 
everywhere, or sent by mail at 25 
cents by writing The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

would stop coffee for

Who Have Had Splendid Opportunities In 
Their Practice of Testing 

the Merits of

“Husband kept saying he was con
vinced it was coffee that caused 

spells, but even then Im those
wouldn’t believe it until one day we 
got out of Postum and as wc lived 
two miles from town, I thought to 
use thc coffee we had in the house. 

“The result of a week’s use of

V

DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.'
■

coffee again was that I had another 
terrible spell of agony and distress 
proving that it was the coffee and 
nothing else. That settled it and I 
said good-bye to Coffee forever and 
since then Postum alone has been 
our hot mealtime drink.

“My friends all say I am looking 
worlds better and my complexion is 
much improved. All the other mem
bers of our family have been bone- 
fitted, too, by Postum in place of 
the old drink, coffee.” Name given 
by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Ten days’ trial of Postum in place 
of coffee or tea is the wise thing for 
every coffee drinker, 
tells the exact truth often where cof
fee is not suspected.

Look in each package for thc fam
ous little book, “The Road to W’ell- 
villc."

/.
Miss C. Stanley-*!ones, profession-( was effected in 

al masseuse and nurse. 288 Slmcoe one box of Dr. 
street, Toronto. Ont., writes:—“In і Both of these cures were lasting," 
my occupation as a nurse I have j Mrs. II. A. Loynes, nurse. Philips- 
come across inunv cases in which Dr. | burg, Que., writes: “1 consider Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment has been used j Chase’s Ointment a perfect medicine, 
with extraordinary results. One case j I have used it myself and as a nurse 
1 recall was that of a child of six- have recommended it in a good many 
teen months who wns in a bad way . cases for itching piles, 
with scaly head. It was a really gave perfect 
nasty case, causing the child to suf- 'case, and
fer very much and to be very trou- ! would not think of being without it 
blcsome. 1 persuaded the mother to in the (house." 
use Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and in I Dr. Chase's Ointment, GO 
ten days the child was entirely cured, box. at all dealers, or Edmanson, 

“Another case was that of a lady Batfs A Company, Toronto. To pro- 
who was greatly troubled with cc- tect you against imitations, the por- 
zema on the face. The doctor was trait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
dosing her with medicine, which was Chase, tfoe famous receipt book au- 
doing no good. In this case cure thor, are on every box.

seven days with only 
Chase’s Ointment.run medicines.

Left alone, it at Gowerton, Wales.
PERSONAL NOTES.your ago

and wisdom and knowledge of the 
world, don’t you know how things 
grow by being talked of? They would 
vex Philip too."

“Now that I have 
assurance that there 
ment of any kind, nothing between 
you and Captain Medway, and that 
you will not again be seen with 
him,” he replied, very slowly and 
distinctly, “there is no accasion for 
me to call their attention to this un
fortunate scandal. But, my dear,

Minard’s Liniment is used by Physicians It always
satisfaction in every 

once people used it they

Interesting Gossip About Some 
Prominent People.

Princess Henry’ of Batten berg has 
considerable skill in the almost ob
solete art of illuminating. Among 
Queen Victoria's favorite volumes 
were a copy of Thomas a Kempis's 
“Imitation" and a superb autograph 
album, both of which were illuminat
ed by her daughter.

Mile. Varvara Zakharin, aged 
nineteen, a popular Russian щивЦ-

William?" she 
an air of ut-ш A • private in 

has just
months' imprisonment for throwing tory, 
a piece of bread at a lance-corporal.

your distinct 
is no engage-

cents a
Such a trial

I Hollow steel spheres are used in 
No other fly killer compares with Sweden for billiard balls.

Wilson’s ' •» I’sds in destructive |_______________________________
qualities Insist on getting the genu
ine.
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LOWER USE BETTER
PRICES QUALITY

CAN BE HAD IN

Palls, Wash Basins, Milk Pans, &c
Any Flret-CInae Grooar Oan Supply You.
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